
Police are searching for a male 
suspect who shot and killed a 52-
year-old man who was walking 
his dog around 5 a.m. on March 
12 near the corner of Genesee 
Avenue and Saturn Street.  

Investigators have few leads 
and are hoping someone will 
come forward with information, 

said Detective Sean Kinchla, with 
the Los Angeles Police 
Department’s West Bureau 
Homicide Unit.  

“It appears it may have been 
motivated by robbery,” Kinchla 
added. “There is no suspect 
description.”  

Investigators are using security 
camera footage and accounts 
from residents who heard the gun-
shots to piece together the 
sequence of events. Based on 
video footage, authorities believe 

Six candidates running for the 
5th District council seat in 2022 
outlined their viewpoints during a 
candidates forum held on March 9 
by the Mid City West 
Neighborhood Council.   

The virtual forum included can-
didates Katy Young Yaroslavsky, 
Scott Epstein, Sam Yebri, Molly 
Basler, Kristina Irwin and Jimmy 
Biblarz. It was hosted by Andrea 

Guttag, chair of Mid City West’s 
outreach and civic engagement 
committee. The candidates dis-
cussed issues such as homelessness 
crime and climate change. The field 
of candidates is running to succeed 
Councilman Paul Koretz.  

Irwin announced on March 16, 
via her campaign’s Facebook 
account, that she was ending her 
run for City Council after being 
informed by elections officials that 

For most of 2020 and a good por-
tion of 2021, the famed music 
venues on the Sunset Strip sat 
deserted, along with the clubs, 
locked and awaiting renewal. In 
recent months, the clubs and stu-
dios have reignited, and the musical 
history that made the sounds of 
Sunset Boulevard culturally signifi-
cant has slowly started its come-
back.  

A few blocks south of Sunset 
Boulevard, the Wallis Annenberg 
Center for the Performing Arts 
hosted a tribute on March 12 and 13 
to the ever-evolving, ever-connec-
tive thread that runs between The 
Strip and music, reminding its audi-
ence that so much of the art that has 
defined the last century was crafted 
in the walls of places like the 
Mocambo, Ciro’s (now the 
Comedy Store) and the Sunset 
Sound recording studio, among 
other storied locations. “Sunrise on 
Sunset” was produced by 
MUSE/IQUE, which will be per-
forming similar concerts across the 
city through November for a series 
called L.A. Composed. 
MUSE/IQUE founder and artistic 
director Rachael Worby wanted to 

use the series as a sort of “welcome 
back” to a city that she feels has so 
much important musical history.  

“It is intentionally curated to 
revive people’s sense of pride in the 
city of Los Angeles,” Worby said. 
“I want it to remind us of our deep 
and rich history.”  

Worby said that while worldwide 
many other places are recognized 
and heralded for their unique con-
tributions to the artform, Los 
Angeles is often overlooked.  

“Los Angeles has a rich musical 
history, but no one knows it,” she 
said. Worby added that she thinks 
there is a sense of pride missing 
from the city, which she believes 
would foster a greater appreciation 
for Los Angeles’ past.  

“It is important to me that people 
who live here call themselves Los 
Angelenos. That’s the missing 
piece.”  

The concert worked to rectify the 

In hopes of bridging the gap 
between the “first and last mile,” 
the Beverly Hills City Council on 
March 15 directed staff to contin-
ue researching a possible shuttle 
system that would complement 
the Metro Purple Line Extension.  

Initiated by Mayor Robert 
Wunderlich, the shuttle system 
could connect the future subway 
stations to the city’s Business 
District, reduce traffic and reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions in the 
city.   

“Many people will see that we 
have a variety of problems associ-
ated with getting around the city,” 
Wunderlich said. “We have a traf-
fic problem. We have a parking 
problem. We’re soon going to have 
a problem with getting to and from 
the subway. The status quo isn’t 
going to work with that. People 
don’t like the traffic situation now. 
People don’t like the parking situ-
ation now. And we really do not 
yet have in place the first and last 
mile solution [for] the subway. So, 
we have to develop solutions.”  

He said the shuttle system is 
worth exploring, but the city 
should incorporate public feed-
back as it moves forward.   

“I think, though, we would also 
agree that sometimes you need to 
put some flesh on something for 
people to know what they’re com-
menting on,” Wunderlich added.   

According to a staff report, the 
city offers several transportation 
systems, including a dial-a-ride 
program for seniors, trolleys for 

special events and a shuttle service 
that operates under a joint contract 
with the city of West Hollywood.   

“I think it’s a good idea to get on 
top of this in terms of finding out 
what we can do [and] what is fea-
sible to do,” Councilman Lester 
Friedman said. “So, I would be 
supportive of it. I don’t think we 
need to throw a lot of money at 
this right now. I think we do need 
to get a consultant on it who is up 
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MUSE/IQUE artistic director Rachael Worby speaks with former Eagles 
member Don Felder at “Sunrise on Sunset.” 

n Candidates tackle crime, homelessness issues
Beverly Hills mulls shuttle system

MUSE/IQUE kicks off at The Wallis

CD5 hopefuls sound off

Man shot while walking dog

By edwin folven                 

By edwin folven                 

By rAnce collins                 
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While the city of Beverly Hills offers alternative transportation options, 
the City Council may facilitate a shuttle system for subway riders. 

By AAron Blevins                 

See City page 21

See Wallis page 22

n Initiative would  
fill transportation  
gaps for Metro riders

n LAPD officers  
seek leads in  
Mid-City murder
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Five candidates are vying to represent the newly-formed 5th District, 
which includes this stretch of Wilshire Boulevard. 

photo courtesy of the LAPD  

Marcos Sandoval was murdered on March 12, and a security camera 
captured footage of a vehicle that was likely driven by the suspect.

See CD5 page 21

See Police page 22

https://dordicklaw.com


The city of West Hollywood will
host a virtual West Hollywood
housing symposium on March 23,

at 5:30 p.m. The housing sympo-
sium will bring together policy
makers and policy experts in the
areas of housing and land use in the
state of California. 

Residents can participate via
Zoom, and the symposium will also
be viewable on the city of West
Hollywood’s WeHoTV YouTube
channel at youtube.com/wehotv.
Community members who are
interested in submitting questions
during the panel discussion may do
so, and registration is required in
advance via Zoom. For informa-
tion, call (323)848-6364, or
email hmolina@weho.org.  
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Adoption webinar 
People interested in foster parenting
and adoption are encouraged to
attend an online webinar hosted by
Children’s Bureau on Thursday,
March 17, from 4-5 p.m., via Zoom.
The program
will be hosted
by a Children’s
Bureau team
member and a
foster parent. In
Los Angeles
County, more
than 33,000
children are currently in foster care.
(800)730-3933, all4kids.org. 

‘Clockwatchers’ 
The Academy Museum is holding a
screening of “Clockwatchers” on
Friday, March 18, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Ted Mann Theater. Jill Sprecher’s
debut feature is about a group of
temporary workers whose bond is
strained by capitalism’s daily grind
when objects in the workplace start
to go missing. Sprecher and Ubach
will participate in a Q&A session
after the film moderated by comedi-
an John Early. Tickets are $10. 6067
Wilshire Blvd. (323)930-3000,
academymuseum.org. 

‘Pipeline’ 
L.A. Theatre Works will begin
streaming “Pipeline,” a play by
Dominique Morisseau, on Friday,
March 18. In “Pipeline,” Morisseau
explores a mother’s hope for her son
and their clash with an educational
system that seems to be rigged against
him. Larry Powell directs a cast that
includes Sophina Brown, Eugene
Byrd, Demetrius Grosse, Sharon
Lawrence, X Mayo, Uyoata Udi and
Karen Malina White. The cost is $20
and the play can be streamed on
demand. latw.org/title/pipeline. 

Takács Quartet 
Enjoy an evening with the Takács
Quartet on Saturday, March 19 at
7:30 p.m. at the Broad Stage. The
quartet includes Edward Dusinberre
and Harumi Rhodes on violin,
Richard O’Neill on viola and Andras

Fejer on cello. The group will make
its Broad Stage debut in a concert of
works by Dessner, Labro, Ravel and
Assad, as well as solo works for ban-
doneón and accordina. Tickets start
at $40. 1310 11th St., Santa Monica.
(310)434-3200, thebroadstage.org. 

‘Can’t Pay? 
Don’t Pay!’ 
The Actors’ Gang returns to the
stage with the hilarious satire “Can’t
Pay? Don’t Pay!” running from
Saturday, March 19, through
Saturday, April 30. The satirical
farce written by
Nobel laureate
Dario Fo ques-
tions why, in a
world of bailed-
out banks and
overpriced pre-
scription drugs,
theft is seem-
ingly only a crime when it is com-
mitted by those truly in need.
Showtimes are 8 p.m., Thursday
through Saturday, with matinees at 2
p.m. on March 27, and April 10 and
24. General admission is $34.99.
Actors’ Gang Theater at the Ivy
Substation, 9070 Venice Blvd. the-
actorsgang.com. 

‘She’s History!’ 
Celebrate Women’s History Month
with “She’s History!” on Sunday,
March 20, at 2 p.m. at the Zephyr
Theatre. Amy Simon’s solo show is
about women who make and made
history. Tickets are $25. 7456
Melrose Ave. (310)308-0947,
sheshistory.com. 

WeHo rent 
stabilization 
The city of West Hollywood will
host a virtual rent stabilization ordi-
nance educational workshop for
landlords and tenants on Tuesday,
March 22, at 6 p.m., via Zoom. The
workshop is held twice per year to
educate property owners, managers,
tenants and community members
about the city’s rent stabilization
ordinance. For information and to

RSVP, call administrative specialist
Roger Vinalon Jr. at (323)848-6438,
or email rvinalon@weho.org. For a
link to the Zoom meeting, visit
weho.org/home/components/calen-
dar/event/24848/15. 

Blood drive 
Join 5900 Wilshire and the Institute
of Real Estate Management Greater
Los Angeles Chapter for a blood
drive on Wednesday, March 23,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 5900 Wilshire
and IREM are holding the drive in
support of Children’s Hospital Los
Angeles, 5900 Wilshire Blvd. Ste.
120. To schedule an appointment to
donate, visit chladonateblood.org
and enter the sponsor code Rockhill
Management LLC. 

Mindi Abair 
The Grammy Museum welcomes
Mindi Abair for an intimate conver-
sation moderated by Yahoo
Entertainment
music editor
and SiriusXM
Volume host
Lyndsey Parker
on Wednesday,
March 23, at
7:30 p.m. The
event celebrates
the release of Abair’s new album,
“Forever,” and she will perform
after the discussion. Tickets are $30.
800 W. Olympic Blvd. grammymu-
seum.org. 

Dance Camera
West film festival 
Dance Camera West will hold its
annual film festival from Thursday,
March 24, through Saturday, April
2, at Theatre Raymond Kabbaz and
the new 2220 Arts & Archives, for-
merly known as the Bootleg
Theater. The festival will feature 75
films, world premieres, shorts pro-
grams, documentaries, stage adapta-
tions, Q&A sessions and receptions.
Theatre Raymond Kabbaz, 10361
W. Pico Blvd.; 2220 Arts &
Archives, 2220 Beverly Blvd. For a
full schedule, visit dancecamer-
awest.org. 

CALENDAR

NOTICE TO VOTERS OF DATES AFTER WHICH NO ARGUMENTS  
AND REBUTTAL ARGUMENTS FOR OR AGAINST A CITY MEASURE  

MAY BE SUBMITTED TO THE CITY CLERK 

Term Limit Measure: Shall an ordinance be adopted by the City of 

Beverly Hills to establish a total three term limit during one’s life-
time for the offices of City Councilmember and City Treasurer in 
the City of Beverly Hills?

YES 

NO

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that pursuant to Article 4, Chapter 3, Division 9 of the Elections Code of the State of California, the legislative body 
of the City, or any member or members thereof authorized by the body, or any individual voter or bona fide association of citizens, or any combina-

tion of voters and associations, may file a written argument for or against a city measure, not exceeding 300 words in length, or rebuttal argument, 
not exceeding 250 words in length.  Arguments and rebuttals shall be submitted to the City Clerk, at City Hall, 455 North Rexford Drive, Room 290, 

Beverly Hills, California, accompanied by the printed names(s) and signature(s) of the author(s) submitting it, or if submitted on behalf of an organi-

zation, the name of the organization, and the printed name and signature of at least one of its principal officers who is the author of the argument.  
Arguments may be changed or withdrawn until and including the date fixed by the City Clerk. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that, based upon the time reasonably necessary to prepare and print the written arguments and sample ballots for the 

election, the City Clerk has fixed Friday, March 18, 2022, during normal office hours, as posted, as the date after which no written arguments for or 
against the city measure may be submitted to the City Clerk for printing and distribution to the voters as provided in Article 4.   

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that any ordinance, impartial analysis, or direct argument filed under the authority of the elections code will be avail-

able for public examination in the City Clerk’s Office for not less than 10-calendar days from the deadline for the filing of the arguments and analysis.   

Huma Ahmed 
City Clerk

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the General Municipal Election is to be held in the City of Beverly Hills on Tuesday, June 7, 2022, at which there 

will be submitted to the voters the following Measure: 

photo courtesy of the city of Beverly Hills 

Beverly Hills City Councilman Julian Gold, left, joined Councilman Lester
Friedman, Vice Mayor Lili Bosse, Niloufar Emrani, Nooshin Meshkaty,
Sharona Nazarian, Mayor Robert Wunderlich and Councilman John
Mirisch at the Nowruz celebration. 

WeHo plans housing symposium 

The Beverly Hills City Council celebrated Nowruz, the Persian New
Year, during its meeting on March 15. Nowruz, which will be observed this
year on March 20, marks the start of spring and is symbolic of renewal and
new beginnings. The city of Beverly Hills will showcase a special Nowruz
display of colorful flowers through Friday morning on the first floor of City
Hall, 455 N. Rexford Drive. For information, call (310)285-1000, or visit
beverlyhills.org.

BH observes Nowruz, which
celebrates Persian New Year 

https://www.beverlyhills.org


When the No. 4 UCLA men’s 
basketball team travels to Portland 
to play No. 13 Akron in the NCAA 
Tournament on March 17, there’s a 
chance that Beverly Hills City 
Councilman Lester Friedman will 
serve as the unofficial scorekeeper 
– unless city business comes first.  

Friedman has been involved 
with the basketball program since 
he was a freshman at UCLA in 
1968. In fact, he was the team 
manager for the 1971-72 champi-
onship team, and he celebrated the 
50th anniversary of that national 

title with the team on March 5, 
when UCLA hosted USC.   

“It was a really pleasant experi-
ence getting reacquainted with 
everybody and just finding out 
how all the families were,” 
Friedman said. “The group has 
stayed very close over time. It was 
a really enjoyable evening.”  

Members of the Bruins’ champi-
onship-winning team were hon-
ored during halftime of the Bruins’ 
victory over USC. They had dinner 
prior to the game and hung out at 
the Luskin Center afterward.   

On March 25, 1972, UCLA 
went undefeated and won its 
eighth championship with a win 
over Florida State, 81-76, at the 
Los Angeles Sports Arena.   

Coached by the late John 
Wooden, the team was led by 

future NBA Hall of Famers Bill 
Walton and Keith Wilkes (now 
Jamaal Wilkes), senior Henry 
Bibby, junior Larry Farmer and 
sophomore Greg Lee.  

When Friedman was a freshman 
– the last year Lou Alcindor (now 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar) played at 
UCLA – he was assigned to the 
freshman team. By 1971-72, he 
was the senior manager, a position 
he held the following season when 
UCLA again went undefeated and 
won the national title. They defeat-
ed Memphis State, 87-66, in St. 
Louis.  

UCLA won the NCAA champi-
onship all four years that Friedman 
attended the college, and the 
Bruins won nine out of 10 titles 
from 1964-73.   

The councilman’s journey to 
becoming the team manager – and 
eventually the official scorekeeper 
for UCLA and the Pac-12 
Tournament – started at Fairfax 
High School, where he tallied sta-
tistics for the baseball team.   

As a freshman at UCLA, he 
applied to be the basketball team’s 
freshman manager and was accept-
ed. He was later promoted to 
senior team manager.   

“Back then, we would really 
have to prepare for our practices,” 
he said. “In other words, we had to 
make sure that all the equipment 
was there, ready to go – all the 
balls were pumped up to the right 
pressure, that the baskets were out 
at Pauley Pavilion, because Pauley 
Pavilion is a multi-purpose facility, 
so it would be used by intramurals 
during the day and then our prac-
tices would start promptly at 3:45. 

We just had to make sure that 
everything was ready to go at that 
time. We would toss balls and stuff 
like that, but when your manager 
went on the road, I think your job 

was to make sure that everybody 
was in the right place at the right 
time. When we would travel, we’d 
have to make sure that the buses 
were there on time and the equip-
ment got on the bus.”  

After graduation, Friedman 
became a scoreboard operator for 
UCLA basketball games. In 1995, 
he became the official scorekeeper 
for the Bruins’ men’s basketball 
program. He travels with the team 
as long as it doesn’t interfere with 
his work on the City Council or his 
business, the Law Offices of 
Lester Friedman.   

“Those do come first,” he 
added.  

Prior to Selection Sunday, 
Friedman correctly predicted that 
UCLA would earn a No. 4 seed, 
and he likes the Bruins’ chances in 
the tournament.  

“We’ve got a good shot,” he 
said. “Last year in the tournament, 
we didn’t get a very good seeding, 
yet we made it to the Final Four, 
only to lose that first game.”  

UCLA takes on Akron in the 
first round of the NCAA 
Tournament at 6:50 p.m. on March 
15.   

Go Bruins!  
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Friedman, bottom left, served as the team’s manager during its title run. 

Friedman celebrates UCLA title anniversary
n Beverly Hills  
councilman served  
as team manager

photo courtesy of Lester Friedman  

Friedman, back row, second from right, served as the team manager for 
the 1971-72 Bruins.  

“The group has 
stayed very close 
over time. It was 
a really enjoyable 

evening.” 

Lester Friedman 
Beverly Hills City councilman

http://beverlyhills.org/citymanager/newsroom/lamarathonreturnssundaymarch202022/web.jsp?NFR=1
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Firefighters extinguished a
blaze in a Koreatown office
building on March 10 and locat-
ed the body of a male victim. The
fire was reported at approximate-
ly 3:30 p.m. in a four-story build-
ing at 611 S. Catalina St., just
south of Sixth Street. Firefighters
found smoke coming from two
rooms on the second floor but
were unable to access them
because excessive storage
blocked the doors, Los Angeles
Fire Department spokeswoman
Margaret Stewart said.

Firefighters broke holes in interi-
or walls to reach the flames and
extinguished the blaze in 35 min-
utes. The victim’s body was
located among furniture and
debris, Stewart added. The Los
Angeles County Office of
Medical Examiner-Coroner is in
the process of identifying the vic-
tim, spokeswoman Sarah
Ardalani said. LAFD arson
investigators, in conjunction with
the Los Angeles Police
Department, are investigating the
incident, which is standard proto-
col for fires that result in fatali-
ties. 

Fire in Koreatown office 
building claims man’s life 

photo courtesy of the LAFD 

Due to excessive storage, firefighters had to breach walls to access
the rooms where the fire occurred. 

A former film company execu-
tive from Beverly Hills pleaded
guilty to federal bank fraud and
money laundering charges stem-
ming from his fraudulent acquisi-
tion of $1.7 million in Paycheck
Protection Program loans during
the COVID-19 pandemic. 

William Sadleir, 67, entered the
plea in United States District Court
and faces a statutory maximum sen-
tence of 50 years in federal prison.
The former chief executive of
Aviron Pictures admitted that he
applied for and received $1.7 mil-
lion in loans for Aviron entities dur-
ing a period when the company was
shuttered, authorities said. 

Sadleir filed bank loan applica-
tions in 2020 for forgivable PPP
loans guaranteed by the Small
Business Administration under the
Coronavirus Aid, Relief and
Economic Security Act. According
to court documents, Sadleir
obtained the loans for three Aviron
entities by falsely representing that
the money would be used for pay-

roll expenses for 33 employees at
each of the three companies. The
companies were no longer opera-
tional, said authorities with the
United States Attorney’s Office for
the Central District of California.
Within days of the loans being pro-
vided on May 1, 2020, Sadleir
transferred nearly $1 million to his
personal checking account. 

In his plea agreement with prose-
cutors, Sadleir admitted that he
“expended a substantial amount of
the fraudulent loan proceeds on
utility bills, mortgage expenses and
his personal attorney, among other
things.” Sadleir also admitted in his
plea agreement that he “did not use
any of the fraudulent loan proceeds
to pay employees of the Aviron
companies.” 

When the fraud was uncovered in
late May 2020, federal agents
seized $308,000 in fraudulent loan
proceeds from an Aviron account,
and Sadleir returned approximately
$1.12 million to the bank that fund-
ed the loans. As a result of Sadleir’s
fraudulent PPP loan scheme, the
SBA suffered losses of $282,566. In

his plea agreement, Sadleir agreed
to pay full restitution, authorities
said. 

In January, Sadleir also pleaded
guilty to wire fraud charges in a
New York federal court for misap-
propriating more than $25 million
that had been invested in Aviron.
He is scheduled to be sentenced in
the New York case on May 10. As
part of his plea agreement with
authorities in Los Angeles, prosecu-
tors have agreed to ask that sen-
tences in both cases run concurrent-
ly. 

The case was investigated by the
FBI, the SBA’s Office of Inspector
General and the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation’s Office of
Inspector General, which are part of
the federal government’s COVID-
19 Fraud Enforcement Task Force.
Anyone with information about
fraud involving COVID-19 loan
programs is urged to call the U.S.
Department of Justice’s National
Center for Disaster Fraud Hotline at
(866)720-5721, or visit
justice.gov/disaster-fraud/ncdf-dis-
aster-complaint-form. 

Beverly Hills film executive guilty of bank fraud 

The Beverly Hills Police
Department’s Traffic Bureau will
conduct a sobriety and driver’s
license checkpoint on St. Patrick’s
Day, Thursday, March 17, from 6-
11 p.m. at an undisclosed location in
the city. 

Motorists will be stopped and

contacted by uniformed officers
who will check for alcohol and
drug-impairment. Officers will also
check to make sure all contacted
drivers have a valid driver’s license. 

The Beverly Hills Police
Department supports the California
Office of Traffic Safety’s education-

al campaign, “DUI Doesn’t Just
Mean Booze.” It highlights that pre-
scription drugs and marijuana can
also cause impairment, especially in
combination with alcohol and other
drugs, and can result in a DUI arrest.
For information, call the BHPD’s
Traffic Bureau at (310)285-2196. 

BHPD plans St. Patrick’s Day DUI checkpoint 

Los Angeles County District
Attorney George Gascón recently
released two public service
announcements warning people to
beware of scams based on the
increased demand for COVID-19
testing. 

“The best way to protect con-
sumers is with knowledge. My goal
is to give consumers the informa-
tion they need to avoid becoming
victims,” Gascón said. “These
crimes are particularly egregious
because fake COVID-19 tests and
testing sites put everyone’s health at
risk.” 

Authorities warned that fake and
unauthorized at-home COVID-19
test kits are being sold online and

the kits can produce false results.
Gascón encouraged people to visit
fda.gov for a list of approved test
kits, and advised that people pur-
chase test kits with a credit card so
fraudulent charges can be disputed.
The district attorney also warned
residents about fake COVID-19
testing sites, which may look
authentic. Often times, criminals set
up fake testing sites to steal personal
identifying information or money
from consumers. Additionally,
members of the public are advised
to never give social security or pass-
port numbers to get a COVID-19
test, as they are not required. 

For information, visit da.lacoun-
ty.gov. 

D.A.’s office issues warning 
about fake COVID-19 test kits 

The Los Angeles Police
Department has been awarded a
$965,116 grant from the California
Highway Patrol to implement a
program to deter dangerous and
illegal driving that increases the
risk of crashes and threatens public
safety.  

“Driving under the influence of
drugs, including marijuana, endan-
gers the safety of people on the
road,” said Capt. Alfred Pasos,
commanding officer of the
LAPD’s Traffic Group, which
includes four divisions throughout
the city. “This funding allows the
LAPD to train officers and prose-
cutors, provide educational out-
reach to businesses and acquire

equipment that will assist with the
investigation and prosecution of
DUID drivers.” 

The grant will provide funding
for DUI investigation training, as
well as community outreach with
licensed cannabis dispensaries to
disseminate DUID-related traffic
safety messages. It will also be
used for drug recognition experts
at LAPD jails during peak enforce-
ment hours and a three-dimension-
al scanner to be used to investigate
DUID-related traffic crashes. 

The grant was provided through
the state of California’s Cannabis
Tax Fund.  

For information, visit lapdon-
line.org.

LAPD receives grant for training 
to combat impaired driving 

By edwin folven                 

By edwin folven                 

http://beverlyhills.org/departments/communityservices/farmersmarket/


In hopes of preserving the 
“Fourth Estate,” some California 
legislators have introduced a bill 
to potentially bolster local news 
outlets that provide a valuable 
source of information to their 
communities.   

State Sen. Steve Glazer (D-
Contra Costa) introduced Senate 
Bill 911 in February, and it would 
establish an 11-person board that 
would allocate $50 million to 
local news organizations over a 
five-year trial period.  

Sen. Ben Allen (D-Santa 
Monica) was a principal co-
author and said newspapers – 
though struggling with the 
growth of online media sources – 
are vital to the communities that 
they serve.  

“I’m a passionate consumer of 
local news,” he said. “It’s impor-
tant for my job. It’s also impor-
tant for my life and our commu-
nity – just knowing what’s going 
on. I’ve seen first-hand how a 
vibrant local press makes such a 
difference in the quality of life of 
a community, keeping politicians 
and leaders honest.”  

Allen said studies have shown 
that communities that have a 
local newspaper generally pay 
less for bonds than those that do 
not.   

“The bond market realizes that 
a local newspaper means that it is 
less likely that there will be cor-
ruption or even just laziness on 
the part of the local government,” 
he added. “A local newspaper is 
an important part of good gover-
nance in a community. Having 
reporters follow these meetings 
and ask questions keeps people 
accountable. It’s such an impor-
tant part of our democracy.”  

Allen said that not all news 

sources are created equal. While 
the internet can be a valuable 
source of news, it is also used to 
spread misinformation, he said.   

“There’s a whole slew of web-
sites that have popped up, parad-
ing as local news sources, but 
they’re actually very partisan or 
conspiracy oriented or very 
deceptive in their approach,” 
Allen said. “We recognize that a 
vibrant local press is a corner-
stone to our democracy.”  

He said his father is British, 
and having spent a fair amount of 
time in the United Kingdom, he 
has seen how the BBC has 
played a key role in strengthen-
ing the British democracy.  

“It’s not that they haven’t had 
their challenges, but it creates a 
baseline for fact-based discus-
sion that we have struggled with 
here in the United States – seems 
like we’re increasingly strug-
gling with,” Allen added. “I just 
think that America ignores the 
erosion of public journalism. 
Good journalism is in peril. 
We’re trying to reverse that 
trend.”  

He said the bill was modeled 
after the California Arts Council 
and the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting, two examples of 
“successful” efforts to use public 
funding to support independent 
arts and media.   

SB 911 has been referred to the 
Senate’s Governmental 
Organization Committee, and it 
was scheduled to be heard on 
March 15, but was canceled at 
the request of Glazer. Allen said 
it may be heard again later this 
month after the legislators work 
on some amendments to the bill.  

He said it’s impossible to know 
whether the bill will pass, but he 
believes that it has a lot of sup-
port.  

“We do have some extra 
money in the budget this year,” 
Allen added. “What we’re look-
ing for here is not very expen-
sive, and I do think that a lot of 

my colleagues recognize the 
importance of strong, small-town 
journalism. I think there’s a com-
pelling case for this bill.”  

According to a press release, 
SB 911 would create a state 
board that would be comprised of 
one individual from ethnic 
media, academia, nonprofit news 
and other news sources to award 
grants to “bonafide” news out-
lets. The California Board for the 
Funding of Public Interest Media 
would review the proposals.  

Allen said it is possible that, if 
approved, the bill would result in 
more grants than the initial $50 
million proposed.   

“You start small and work out 
the kinks,” he said. “If it’s going 
well, if it’s really making a differ-
ence, if it’s making an impact in 
a positive way, if it builds up 
popular support amongst the con-
stituents and amongst the legisla-
tors, then it absolutely can be 
expanded. But, right now, that’s a 
pretty premature discussion.”  
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Sen. Ben Allen

Bill could be a lifeline for news outlets

By AAron Blevins                 

n SB 911 may  
create a journalism 
grant program

BH appoints interim deputy chief
The Beverly Hills City Council 

on March 15 approved the appoint-
ment of Wolfgang Knabe as interim 
deputy fire chief for the Beverly 
Hills Fire Department.  

Former deputy fire chief Joseph 
Matsch retired from service on 
Dec. 21, creating a vacancy for the 
position.  

The city has posted a recruitment 
for the permanent appointment of a 
deputy fire chief and appointed 
Knabe while the city seeks to per-
manently fill the position.  

Knabe retired as Fullerton/Brea’s 
fire chief in 2018 after a public 
safety career that spanned four 
decades. He recently served as 
interim fire chief for the cities of 
Manhattan Beach and Santa 
Monica and has extensive experi-
ence in managing fires in both 
urban and hillside settings.  

“I am thrilled to welcome 
Wolfgang to Beverly Hills,” Fire 
Chief Greg Barton said. “His vast 

expertise across Southern 
California will bring tremendous 
value and support to our depart-
ment.”  

Knabe will not be a candidate for 
the permanent appointment, city 
officials said.   

photo courtesy of the city of Beverly Hills  

Wolfgang Knabe 

Rite Aid will close its location at 
463 N. Bedford Drive on March 21. 
However, it appears that the location 
at 300 N. Canon Drive will continue 
to operate.   

In December, Rite Aid officials 
announced that they will be closing 
63 locations, which will save the 
company $25 million.   

“The closing of this store was not 
the city’s decision,” city officials 
said. “In fact, the city was [prepared] 
to initiate discussions for a potential 
renewal of the current lease, which 
expires March 31, 2023. Rite Aid 
has been an excellent tenant at this 
location for more than 30 years, and 
we are disappointed to hear about 
the closure. We will be working with 
the corporate team going forward 
regarding next steps for the space.”  

In a statement, a Rite Aid repre-
sentative confirmed the closure. 

“Like all retail businesses, we reg-
ularly review each of our locations 
to ensure we are meeting the needs 
of our customers, communities and 

overall business,” the statement 
reads. “During our December ... 
earnings call, we announced that we 
would be closing 63 stores across 
the U.S. – approximately 2 percent 
of our total locations. A decision to 
close a store is one we take very 
seriously, and those decisions are 
based on a variety of factors that 
retail businesses consider such as 
overarching business strategy, lease 
and rent considerations, local busi-
ness conditions and viability, and 
store performance. We review every 
neighborhood to assure our cus-
tomers will have access to health 
services, be it at Rite Aid or a nearby 
pharmacy. We offered our associates 
at this location job opportunities at 
nearby Rite Aid locations, and cus-
tomers’ prescriptions are seamlessly 
transferred to a nearby pharmacy. 
We look forward to continuing to 
serve our communities and expand-
ing in new ways to new markets to 
become a pharmacy that serves cus-
tomers nationally.”  

Rite Aid to close Beverly Hills store

https://www.wbtla.org/concert
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n Council may issue
RFP for project in 
coming months

BH identifies affordable housing sites

The city of Beverly Hills is mov-
ing forward on developing a
request for proposals to create an
affordable housing project on one
of several city-owned properties –
potentially to serve low-income
seniors.

During its study session on
March 15, the City Council
advised staff to move forward on
the RFP after the council’s
Affordable Housing Ad Hoc
Subcommittee, comprised of
Councilmen Julian Gold and John
Mirisch, reviewed multiple sites
for the project. 

“We had a conversation about
the pros and cons of various prop-
erties in the city, and they each
have advantages and disadvan-
tages,” Gold said. “I think that
we’re cutting to the chase. The idea
was [that] somebody who develops
these [properties] might have a dif-
ferent eye for why we might look
at one or another.”

According to the staff report, the
city has identified seven potential
sites – four in the city’s
Entertainment Business District,
two in the southeast area of the city
and one in the Business Triangle.

The entertainment business dis-
trict sites are office buildings at
9268 W. Third St., 9298 W. Third

By AAron Blevins                 

St. and 336 Foothill Road, as well
as the Alden Surface Parking Lot,
which does not have a formal
address.

The southeast locations are at
8421 Wilshire Blvd., which is cur-
rently a Metro staging yard, and a
retail building at 327 S. Robertson
Blvd. The Business Triangle loca-
tion is a parking structure at 333 N.
Crescent Drive. 

“I think it’s a good plan,” Gold
said. “Truthfully, what I would like
them to evaluate is the livability
piece of this.”

Beverly Hills Planning
Commissioner Peter Ostroff
stressed that the City Council
should ensure that the affordable
housing project is used to benefit
residents of Beverly Hills.

“I am a big fan of some afford-
able housing, but, if we are going
to spend city resources, in my
opinion, we should be able to pro-
vide affordable housing that is
essentially limited to [housing]
Beverly Hills residents,” he said.
“The laws here are very compli-
cated in terms of what we can do
what various federal, state and
local requirements apply here. I
think that … we should have a
very clear understanding as to
what we can do and cannot do for
residents with city funds, includ-
ing city resources like the build-
ings that we own.”

Mark Elliott, of the Beverly
Hills Renters Alliance, requested
that the project serve more than
low-income seniors.

“I really encourage you to
broaden the [proposal] beyond
senior housing, which is how I
interpreted the RFP,” he added.

Mirisch said he agreed with that
sentiment, but the city needs “to
start somewhere.”

“I think the most pressing need
is so that our seniors can age in
place,” he added. 

The councilman referenced the
Menorah Housing Foundation
project that the city facilitated in
the past that aimed to benefit
Beverly Hills residents, but the
city didn’t enforce some elements
of the agreement.

“Our city dropped the ball on
that,” Mirisch said. “That can’t
happen again, but there are ways
to get that done.”

Councilman Lester Friedman
agreed. 

“I think that our first look
should be for seniors aging in
place,” he said. 

Vice Mayor Lili Bosse called
for city staff to expedite the RFP
process. 

“I see the timeline for this RFP
is three to four months,” she said.
“I’m hoping we can get it done in
three [maybe] even two. … I think
we need to make sure that this gets
done, and it gets done in this next
year.”

Mayor Robert Wunderlich said
he was pleased that the council
made progress on the effort. 

“I think the process that we’ve
laid out in front of us is a good
one,” he added.

The city of Beverly Hills, in
partnership with All Seasons
Fitness Media and celebrity train-
er Dion Jackson, will host the
“Beverly Hills Dance & Fitness
Blast” on Sunday, April 3, from 9
a.m. to noon on the Crescent
Drive side of Beverly Hills City
Hall. The free event will be open
to residents and employees of all
Beverly Hills businesses to pro-
mote health and mental wellness
throughout the community.

Members of the public are
encouraged to participate in work-
outs led by fitness influencers and
local instructors such as Kick Box
Cardio, HIIT, Cardio Jam and
Yoga, as well as fun dance classes
such as Zumba and Latin Sizzle
with music from two DJs. The
event will feature a break dancing
demo from L.A.’s WeBreak
Dance Hip Hop youth. The Dance
Jam offers attendees a chance to
participate in line dances led by
the All Seasons Fitness Media

Trainers.
 The event will be held out-

doors and will feature booths
staffed by local health and well-
ness businesses and fitness
experts. Healthy food snacks will
also be offered. The UCLA
mobile health unit will provide
services and screenings. There
will be free bicycle parking and
free two-hour parking for cars in
the parking garage at the 455 N.
Rexford Drive, adjacent to the
weekly Beverly Hills Farmers’
Market.

The 400 block of North
Crescent Drive, directly adjacent
to City Hall, will be closed to all
vehicle traffic between North and
South Santa Monica boulevards
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. on April 3.
Access to all businesses in the
area will be available.

For information and to partici-
pate as a vendor, email
asfmevents@gmail.com and visit
beverlyhills.org/dancefitnessblast.

Beverly Hills promotes healthy
lifestyles at fitness event

Participate in dance fitness classes during the “Beverly Hills Dance &
Fitness Blast” on April 3. 

photo courtesy of the city of Beverly Hills

http://beverlyhills.org
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“Only Irish coffee provides in a single glass all four essential food
groups: alcohol, caffeine, sugar and fat.”

Alex Levine 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day! 

*source: Good Reads 

Notable Quotes

The city of West Hollywood is
considering cutting funding to the
sheriff’s department. The issue was
a topic of discussion at the city’s
March 14 Public Safety
Commission meeting. The commis-
sion was founded in 1989 and
works to evaluate and recommend
safety mechanisms to the city. 

Commissioners on the panel
expressed their own concerns and
suggestions during the meeting. 

“The L.A. Sherriff’s Department
monopoly over public safety is not
in service of all of our shared values
to increase that feeling of safety,”
Commissioner Nika Soon-Shiong
said. 

Shiong argued that while studies
have shown that crime has not
increased in the city, crimes are
underreported because of commu-
nity distrust of law enforcement.  

Commissioner Robert Oliver,
meanwhile, said that any policy
recommendations that the commis-
sion makes will come from a place
that takes the city’s diverse popula-
tion into account. 

“The ultimate goal should be a
more equitable society and that will
lead to fewer crimes committed,”
Oliver said. “I support whatever
policies make that possible. What
we’re doing now, just is not work-
ing. I want us to dismantle and
examine historic and systemic
inequality, racism, sexism and the
growing wealth gap, and the poli-
cies that we create today will deter-
mine the society that we live in 10,
20, 30 years from now.” 

Oliver went on to say that the
tone of public discourse should
keep these societal issues front and
center. 

During the public comments sec-
tion of the meeting, Yola Dore
expressed respect and admiration
for the sheriff’s department’s ser-
vice to the community. 

“I love this city, and I’m sure
many of you do or you wouldn’t
live here,” Dore said. “I think we
are progressive … I think we have
many good things on the table, but
[we can’t] turn it upside down.
[We don’t need to tell] all these
officers that we don’t value your
service.” 

Dore suggested that sensitivity
training and community policing

could help reduce crime in the city. 
Others also expressed support for

the sheriff’s department, including
Patrick Blood. 

“I’ll say that my interactions with
the L.A. sheriff’s [department] in
Weho have been incredible,” Blood
said. “I have been a victim of
domestic violence within the city
limits, and the West Hollywood
[deputies] dealt with it incredibly.” 

“Taking away funding from the
sheriff’s [department] now seems
rushed, not carefully thought
through, considering the implica-
tions it has on the residents,” Blood
added. 

West Seegmiller said that it is
about the quality of the deputies
themselves. 

“If we keep police on board, they
need to be good police,” Seegmiller
said. 

Adam Darvish discussed the
issues with crimes near the clubs
along Santa Monica Boulevard and
Sunset Boulevard, suggesting that
cameras might help. 

“The city of Beverly Hills has
cameras all over the residential
areas at intersections, we just need a
handful of them in the areas that are
congested with bar customers and at
two in the morning, end up in front
of our homes a block above the
strip,” Darvish said. 

Ambrose Brooks, a resident of
Hollywood, was disturbed by the
idea that some commentors were
arguing for increased funding to law
enforcement. 

“I want to remind to the commis-
sion that the L.A. County Sherriff’s
Department has as $3.4-billion bud-
get every year, so they are not lack-
ing in funds,” Brooks said. “A lack
of [deputies] in our county is not the
cause of any hypothetical rise in
crime, in fact there is data to show
that there is not a rise in crime here
in L.A. County.” 

The commission meeting served
as a preamble the West Hollywood
City Council’s March 21 meeting, at
which public safety is on the agen-
da. Since the summer of 2020, when
protests against police brutality
occurred throughout the country
and led to weeks of demonstrations
in West Hollywood and surrounding
cities, the role and funding of law
enforcement has been an intense
debate. Compounding the issue has
been a rise in the county and the

city’s homeless population. 
The West Hollywood Sheriff’s

Department responded to the pub-
lic’s concerns. 

“The West Hollywood Sheriff’s
Station’s number one priority is for
the safety of our community. We
have always worked well with the
city and our community to provide
the best service to our community
and will always continue to that
endeavor,” the department said in a
statement. 

For information on how to attend
and participate in the March 21
West Hollywood City Council
meeting, visit weho.org.  

Concerns surface in public safety meeting

Beverly Press/Park Labrea News file photo

The city of West Hollywood is considering options for public safety and
its contract with the sheriff’s department.

The Los Angeles Department of
Transportation began targeted
enforcement of bus-only lanes
throughout the city this week. 

Parking enforcement officers will
ensure that buses can utilize the bus-
only lanes while avoiding parked or
idling cars, and delivery vehicles.   

The department is reminding
motorists that it is illegal to park or
stop in bus-only lanes during posted
times. Through March 18, officers
will issue written warnings.
Afterwards, all violators will be cited
and vehicles may be towed. For
information, visit ladot.lacity.org. 

City enforces no stopping 
rules on bus-only lanes 

By Rance collins                 

https://www.bhtota.org
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Los Angeles City Council
President Pro Tempore Mitch
O’Farrell, 13th District, joined
government officials and commu-
nity members on March 14 to cel-
ebrate the opening of the new
Taylor Yard Bridge, which spans
the Los Angeles River and links
the neighborhoods of Elysian
Valley and Cypress Park. 

The $27.2-million bridge has
been long awaited and provides a
critical connection for pedestrians
and bicyclists on both sides of the
Los Angeles River, O’Farrell said.
It is the third new bridge construct-
ed over the river during O’Farrell’s
tenure, following the openings of
the North Atwater Multimodal
Bridge and the Red Car Pedestrian
Bridge in 2020. 

“This new bridge is the result of
perseverance and persistence from

everyone involved over a 30-year
period,” O'Farrell said. “This
decades-long journey began with
former Councilmembers Mike
Hernandez and Ed Reyes, their
staff members and countless neigh-
bors in Elysian Valley and Cypress
Park on either side of the Los
Angeles River. Over the past eight
years, it has been my honor to take
the baton in bringing this collective
effort to completion.” 

The Taylor Yard Bridge project
connects the Elysian Valley com-
munity to the planned Taylor Yard
G2 River Park on the east side of
the river. The bridge’s south
entrance is adjacent to the Los
Angeles River Greenway Trail
between Altman Street and Dorris
Place, and the north entrance is
near 1555 N. San Fernando Road. 

For information, visit cd13.com. 

Bridge connects neighborhoods

photo courtesy of the 13th Council District office 

Los Angeles City Council President Pro Tempore Mitch O’Farrell,
center, was joined by Mayor Eric Garcetti, Councilman Gil Cedillo
and community leaders at the opening of the Taylor Yard Bridge. 

Park La Brea, built in 1946 at
6200 W. Third St., has welcomed
Aryn Thomez as the new vice pres-
ident of operations. 

Thomez started the position in
mid-December and is overseeing
the daily operations of leasing, mar-
keting, facilities, resident services,
accounting and capital improve-
ments. She has nearly 20 years of
experience in property manage-
ment and plans to maintain Park La
Brea’s high standards while explor-
ing new opportunities to improve
quality of life. 

Located between Fairfax Avenue
and Hauser Boulevard, and Third
and Sixth streets, the complex is
owned by the Prime Group and has
4,250 apartments in 18 towers and
smaller buildings known as garden
apartments spread over 150 acres of
land. Thomez grew up in a rural
environment and said she enjoys
the open greenspaces at Park La
Brea. 

“Coming from southern
Minnesota and farm country, with
the acreage that we have and the
greenspaces that we have, it kind of
feels like home,” she said. “There’s
comfort in that. You can live in L.A.
and have this great location and
these great people, and you have all
this greenspace that is not necessar-
ily indicative of what L.A. is at-
large. It’s a very unique place to live
and a great community.” 

Thomez is a certified property
manager and an accredited residen-
tial manager who has worked

throughout the country. She gained
experience managing properties in
Washington, D.C., and New York
City before relocating to Los
Angeles in 2015. 

“I started my property manage-
ment career in D.C. I started as a
leasing consultant and worked my
way up through the ranks of proper-
ty management. It’s been kind of a
whirlwind. I have been very, very
fortunate,” Thomez said. “One
thing that has helped me is to work
in various markets that have a vary-
ing thought process when it comes
to multi-family management.” 

Thomez said she is in the process
of getting to know residents and the
community better and has an open-
door policy. She values the impor-
tance of listening and encouraged
anyone to reach out to her, whether
it’s a concern, suggestion or idea. 

“It’s very important for me ... that
I am meeting a person where they

are. I am hearing them, that I am lis-
tening to understand and not listen-
ing to respond so I can effect posi-
tive change. It has really been my
focus and will continue to be my
focus in my position,” Thomez
said. “It’s very exciting. I’ve started
to really dive into, not only opera-
tions, but fine tuning the physical
plans and understanding the inner
workings of Park La Brea and its
various dynamics. I come with a
very customer-centric, people-cen-
tric thought process. I want to open
a forum where we bring everyone
to the table to have a conversation
for the improvement and better-
ment of Park La Brea.” 

Thomez said she also under-
stands the pride many residents feel
about where they live and plans to
preserve Park La Brea’s high-quali-
ty amenities. She is exploring
opportunities for more activities,
public events and programs within
the complex to further enhance the
Park La Brea experience. 

“I am very in tune with the go
green initiative. We are looking at
implementing all-electric vehicles
for all of our maintenance, we are
looking at how to compost, utiliz-
ing our greenspace for really good
initiatives and bringing communi-
ties together,” Thomez said. “I am
about community engagement. You
don’t just live at Park La Brea, it’s
the lifestyle. It’s about the people
and the lifestyle we create, and that
is what I am looking to do here.” 

Anyone wishing to contact
Thomez can email
aryn.thomez@primegrp.com. 

Thomez takes people-centric approach at Park La Brea 

photo courtesy of Aryn Thomez 

Aryn Thomez oversees day-to-day
operations at Park La Brea. 

By edwin folven                 

http://beverlyhills.org/citymanager/newsroom/vanityfairpostacademyawardspartyreturnstobeverlyhills/web.jsp?NFR=1
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In honor of Women’s History
Month we are profiling some of the
dynamic women who make signifi-
cant contributions to our communi-
ty and help turn the wheels of
progress.   

Corky Hale 
Even as a child, Corky Hale was

a musical prodigy. Learning the
piano at age three and studying with
the Chicago Conservatory by the
age of seven, Hale discovered the
harp when she was eight. Hale went
on to become arguably the most
celebrated jazz harpist of all time,
working with the biggest marquee
names of the latter half of the 20th
century, including Tony Bennett,
Bjork, George Michael, Liberace
and Barbra Streisand. 

“I’m a big Barbra Streisand fan,”
Hale said. “That was a big thrill.
She hired me to play harp at the big
concert she did in Central Park.”
The concert, “A Happening in
Central Park,” was performed
before 125,000 people in 1967 and
the recording would go on to
become one of Streisand’s gold-
certified albums. 

Hale has lent her skills as pianist,
meanwhile, to everyone from
Peggy Lee to Mel Torme to Henry
James. Most notably, Hale worked
with the legendary Billie Holiday. 

“I am the only woman who was
ever Billie Holiday’s piano player
and music director,” Hale said.
“I’m always happy working with
someone who really knows music,
and who can play in every key like
I do.” 

Hale married another musical
legend, composer Michael Stoller,
one-half of the Leiber and Stoller
songwriting team who were
responsible for hits like “Jailhouse
Rock” and “Stand By Me.” 

Hale has also been a fierce advo-
cate for women’s health issues,
working on the boards of the
Women’s Reproductive Rights
Assistance Project and NARAL
Pro-Choice America. During the
1960s, Hale and her mother ran a
dress shop on the Sunset Strip that
had a dual purpose. The store also
fronted as an information station for
women seeking abortions. If a cus-
tomer asked for “a green dress,”
they’d be given the names of trust-
ed doctors they could seek out. 

Hale and Stoller worked with

Planned Parenthood to build three
state-of-the-art health centers in
Los Angeles. When Project Angel
Food sent out requests for help in
obtaining a new delivery vehicle,
the Stollers purchased a new van
for the nonprofit. They have also
supported the Southern Poverty
Law Center, and in 2013 that orga-
nization named the Civil Rights
Memorial Center Theatre in
Montgomery, Alabama, in their
honor.  

“I’m a different kind of person,”
Hale said, discussing how she does-
n’t spend much money on herself
nor does she ever buy new clothes.
“I’m known as a cheap woman, but
along with my husband, I’m also
known as a woman who gives away
everything.”

Frances Tario 
Frances Tario didn’t set out to

become the owner of the famed Du-
par’s Restaurant at the Original
Famers Market. When she started

working at the establishment in
2004, her initial intention was just
to have a place to make some extra
money and have a breather away
from her busy home life. Over the
course of the last 18 years, Tario
rose up the ranks at Du-par’s,
though she took a hiatus to work
with the Yacht Club. 

Steering such a well-known Los
Angeles establishment through a
worldwide pandemic was a particu-
lar challenge for Tario, but her busi-
ness acumen and creativity helped
navigate the uncertain waters. 

“We didn’t know what was hap-
pening, just like everybody else,”
Tario said. “The part that actually
saved us was our bakery counter. I
had to hurry up and think up how to
make it profitable and how to keep
everyone here working.” 

Amongst the most ingenious and
humanitarian ideas Tario imple-
mented during the height of the
pandemic was a value package for
families which included four meals
for only $40. She also began selling
pancake batter, meatloaf and other
items that could be delivered or
picked up by patrons wanting to
experience restaurant-quality food
at home. 

“People would come and order
and order. Slowly but surely, our
delivery services started increasing.
I’m not talking loads and loads, but
at least enough to help us get by and
keep us open on a daily basis,”
Tario said. 

Their delivery services, which
had previously been a small part of
their business, have continued to
thrive even as indoor dining has
returned to normal. 

She feels that she had particular
challenges as a woman in the
restaurant business. 

“When I was working at the
Yacht Club, I used to have to deal
with 32 men at a big oval table dur-
ing a staff meeting, and it was just
me and one another woman in the
entire room,” Tario said. “I’ve had
many challenges here working with
companies, purveyors … they’re
used to dealing with men.”  

She believes, though, her success
makes her an example to her fami-
ly. She has five children, two girls
and three boys. She said she has
strived to make sure her restaurant’s
environment is helpful with
employees as they maintain a work-
life balance. 

For young women entering the
workforce, she said that persever-
ance is key. 

“If you have a passion to do
something, and you feel like you’re
going to get shut down … don’t
ever feel that way,” Tario said.
“You have that fear inside of you,
and I had it the day I took over [Du-
par’s]. It’s scary. But you have the
faith. We have a window of oppor-
tunity, and you take that opportuni-
ty. Don’t ever go back. Move for-
ward. You make a mistake, you get
up and you do it again until you get
it right.” 

Thanks to Tario’s steadfast,
empathetic leadership, the legacy of
Du-Par's at the Original Farmers
Market continues to grow and pros-
per, as it has done since 1938. 

Lawrence Moore 
Lawrence Moore has operated

her own marketing firm, Lawrence
Moore Associates, Inc. for the last
12 years. A graduate of California

Honoring Women’s History Month
n Spotlighting women who feed the soul

photo courtesy Corky Hale 

Corky Hale 

photo courtesy Frances Tario 

Frances Tario 

BY RANCE COLLINS               

See Women page 10

http://beverlyhills.org/citymanager/newsroom/beverlyhillsdancefitnessblastcomingsoon/web.jsp?NFR=1
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In the Original  Farmers Market   
3rd & Fairfax 

 (323)933-8446  • (323)933-8447
Follow Us! Follow Us! Follow Us! 
@duparsfm@duparsfm@duparsfm

Strawberries Galore!

Homemade
JAM

Chocolate Strawberry  
Hotcakes

Strawberry  
Nutella 
Hotcakes

Strawberry  
Shakes

March 21 
California 

Strawberry  
Day!

And of course Strawberry Pie!

State University of Sacramento,
Moore focused her career on
restaurant and hospitality early on,
working with the Four Seasons
Hotel in Beverly Hills and the
CHAYA Restaurant Group. 

Since launching her own firm,
Moore has continued to work in the
hospitality space, catering her busi-
ness to unique clients working in
the food and beverage industry.  

“We are just food and bever-
ages,” Moore said. “Which is how
we got involved with Masters of
Taste.” 

Moore’s company helps organize
the Masters of Taste festival annual-
ly. The event brings premier food
and beverages to festival goers, and
all proceeds go to Union Station
Homeless Services. 

“I was involved with the event
from its inception,” Moore said.
“One of the defining moments for
me was being able to do something

good that gives back to the commu-
nity, and we got to create the con-
cept, we got to create the name and
we got to create the marketing
behind the event. Now this organi-
zation and this event is one of the
only events that 100% of the pro-
ceeds actually go to the charity.” 

After a hiatus due to the pandem-
ic, Masters of Taste is returning bet-
ter than ever, next month. 

“You kind of reflect, and you see
what’s important today and what
changed in our values. I think being
part of something where so much
goes to so many others in need is an
honor,” Moore added. 

The success that Moore has had
with her career and her public rela-
tions firm has not come without its
unique challenges, especially when
she was working within the male-
dominated restaurant industry. 

“It made me have to work harder,
but it also made me have to work
smarter … being a woman you had
to work tougher, and you definitely
had to think like a man,” Moore
said. “There were tools that I
learned then, that not only helped
me move up the ladder, they are all
things that equipped me for what I
do today, and it gave a confidence
that I might not have had other-
wise.” 

And above all, Moore said that
attitude is what counts. 

“I think fostering a positive envi-
ronment is important,” Moore said.
“I think being nicer to each other
makes women better at what they
do. Being kinder, being support-
ive… just having a sisterhood…
being positive and being nice can
go a long way in the workplace.” 

photo courtesy Lawrence Moore 

Lawrence Moore 

Women bring good deeds to community
from page 9

The city of West Hollywood has
updated the city’s rainbow cross-
walks and incorporated additional
inclusivity design elements to rec-
ognize the diverse LGBTQ com-
munity. 

“It’s exciting to see the new pride
crosswalks being installed. West
Hollywood is a city that welcomes
all,” West Hollywood Mayor
Lauren Meister said. “My hope is
that the crosswalks convey that
message and a message of inclu-
siveness. Let us not forget that a
rainbow is not just six colors or 10
colors – if it truly represents our
community, then it is an infinite
number of colors.” 

First installed in 2012 based on
the design of the iconic rainbow
flag, the city’s rainbow crosswalks
were the world’s first permanent
crosswalks of their kind to embody
a theme of pride.  

The bright red-orange-yellow-
green-blue-violet striped cross-
walks have garnered worldwide
attention and became an iconic
symbol of hope, pride and accep-
tance for more than a decade, city
officials said.  

“The new inclusive pride cross-
walks demonstrate our city’s com-
mitment to recognizing and honor-
ing all within our LGBTQ+ com-
munity as well as our acknowledge-
ment that equity is needed for his-
torically marginalized members of
our LGBTQ+ community,” Mayor
Pro Tempore Sepi Shyne said. 

The crosswalks have been
installed at the same location – in
the heart of the city’s Rainbow
District at the intersection of Santa
Monica and North San Vicente

boulevards. The intersection has
served as not only as focal point of
LGBTQ community-making, but
also as a historic spot for protests
and activism, and has been the site
of countless actions that embrace
the catalyst for progress in the fight
for full civil and human rights of
LGBTQ people everywhere. 

“It’s so great to see this newly
painted crosswalk,” Councilman
John D’Amico said. “It’s always
exciting to see how our city reviews,
refines and resets the discussion of
acceptance and inclusion.” 

Newly updated crosswalk graph-
ics feature rainbow flag colors in the
center of the crosswalk. The overall
design has been expanded with a
chevron pattern on both sides featur-
ing black and brown stripes to rep-
resent LGBTQ people of color, as
well as pink, light blue and white to
represent transgender people. 

“The city of West Hollywood has
always been on the forefront of
equality, but that doesn’t mean that
we’re ever done,” Councilman John
Erickson said. 

“As our community begins the
process of opening back up and we
continue to plan our inaugural
WeHo Pride 2022 celebration, I’m
thrilled that the newly installed
inclusive pride crosswalks will wel-
come visitors from around the world
to the iconic WeHo Rainbow
District as a beacon of diversity,
inclusion and forward progress,”
Councilwoman Lindsey Horvath
added. 

For information, contact Jackie
Rocco, the city of West
Hollywood’s deputy city manager,
at (323)848-6361 or at
jrocco@weho.org. For people who
are deaf or hard of hearing, call
(323)848-6496. 

photo by Jon Viscott/courtesy of the city of West Hollywood 

The city of West Hollywood has redesigned its rainbow crosswalks. 

WeHo paints new colors in rainbow crosswalks 

The Grove turned 20 on March 15, and it will be celebrating its
anniversary all year. Guests shopping and dining at The Grove can
receive a gold coin at participating stores and restaurants. On the 20th
day of each month, the gold coins can be redeemed at Caruso Concierge
for limited edition commemorative items and one-of-a-kind collectibles. 

More announcements will be made soon, and guests can visit thegrov-
ela.com/grove20 to stay updated. 

“For 20 years, the beauty of The Grove, like all our properties, is that
we welcome everybody,” Rick Caruso, owner of The Grove, said. “No
matter your ethnicity or sexual orientation, no matter if you’re young or
old, we celebrate diversity, and that’s what makes it special. Anybody in
the city, anyone in the world, can come together and revel in the magic
of community at The Grove.” 

photo courtesy the Grove 

The Grove celebrates its 20th anniversary with events throughout the
year.

The Grove celebrates 20 years

http://dupars.net/Store/
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NOTICE OF  
NONDISCRIMINATORY POLICY 

AS TO STUDENTS 

PAGE ACADEMY admits students of any race, color, 
national and ethnic origin to all rights, privileges, pro-
grams and activities generally accorded or made 
available to students at the school. It does not dis-
criminate on the basis of race, color, national and eth-
nic origin in administration of its educational policies, 
admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, 
and athletic and other school administered programs.  

PAGE ACADEMY  

Hancock Park Campus 
565 North Larchmont Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 
323-463-5118 

Beverly Hills Campus  
419 South Robertson Blvd. 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
323-272-3429 

Newport Mesa Campus 
657 Victoria Street 
Costa Mesa, CA 92627 
949-642-0411 

Community advocate recognized
as Woman of the Year

Assemblyman Richard Bloom
(D-Santa Monica) has selected com-
munity activist and Hollywood resi-
dent Elvina Beck as the 50th
Assembly District’s 2022 Woman of
the Year. Beck received the award in
recognition of Women’s History
Month and was honored for her
accomplishments and contributions.

“Elvina Beck is an exemplary
woman who approaches issues she
cares deeply about – housing,
homelessness and food insecurity –
with compassion, heart and fresh
ideas. She works tirelessly behind
the scenes to uplift others and is
very deserving of this recognition
as Assembly District 50’s Woman
of the Year,” Bloom said.

Beck has served as president of
the Central Hollywood
Neighborhood Council for the last
six years. She has created shared
housing communities in Los

Angeles and is a founding member
of Hollywood Harvest, which has
delivered free groceries to at-risk
seniors since the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic. With volun-
teers, Hollywood Harvest delivers
16 tons of food every Thursday to
over 700 seniors.

“I am grateful to be named
Woman of the Year from a California
representative whom I respect so
dearly,” Beck said. “Richard Bloom
and his team have showed up for our
community time and time again,
locally and in Sacramento. As the last
honoree under his term, I will contin-
ue to serve those in need to my high-
est capacity.”

The Woman of the Year event
was founded in 1987 by then-
Assembly members Bev Hansen
and Sally Turner in recognition of
Women’s History Month. For infor-
mation, visit a50.asmdc.org.

Letters to the Editor
Chris Erskine’s column
is a great addition

Re “CHASEN’S chili, Wow,”
March 10 issue

It was great to see a Chris
Erskine column in your newspa-
per. And, it is great news that his
columns will appear twice a
month.

Can we try for weekly?

Joel Post
Beverly Grove

Idea for WeHo cul-de-
sacs is misguided

Re “WeHo cul-de-sacs could
be developed,” March 10 issue

City staff should know that
Betty Way is so narrow and
tough to navigate that any
increase in density would make
the charming street unsafe and
uninhabitable.

The city has to stand up to
those in Sacramento who feel
they can make better land use
decisions than local govern-
ments, particularly when these
Sacramento mandates are con-
trary to common sense.

Steve Martin
West Hollywood

Central Hollywood Neighborhood Council president Elvina Beck has
been honored as Woman of the Year in the 50th Assembly District.

photo courtesy of Assemblyman Richard Bloom’s office

Betty Way backs onto what will
be the back of a large new
dementia facility on Palm
Avenue, due east. This construc-
tion and building height will
already impact this charming
bungalow-filled block-long
street.
It’s amazing this street is as
intact as it is in 2022. A real trea-
sure. Let’s protect it!

Roy Oldenkamp
West Hollywood

Thank you for 
celebrating women’s 
accomplishments

Re “Celebrating Women’s
History Month,” March 10 issue

Big thanks for thinking of me
for [the] recent article. It was a
perfect way to end International
Women’s Day.

[Publishers Karen] and
Michael [Villalpando] have an
amazing operation and you all
are treasures of L.A. We were
delighted to meet [reporter]
Rance Collins on this journey
too. Thanks and keep moving
forward. Loved the profile!

Capri Maddox
executive director
Los Angeles Civil + Human
Rights and Equity Department

After a two-year hiatus, the Los
Angeles County Fire Department
is hosting its sixth Women’s Fire
Prep Academy opening day on
Saturday, March 19, at 7 a.m. at
the department’s Cecil R. Gehr
Memorial Training Center, 1320
N. Eastern Ave.

Open to all women ages 18 and
older, registered candidates will
have the opportunity to compete
onsite for a spot in the upcoming
academy, which will be held over
six consecutive Saturdays. With
an extremely limited program
capacity, interested candidates are
encouraged to submit applica-
tions by visiting wfpa-
2022.eventbrite.com.

“We are eager to safely wel-
come everyone back for another
Women’s Fire Prep Academy,”
Los Angeles County Fire Chief
Daryl L. Osby said. “The acade-
my is so popular and fills up
quickly because it provides a
chance to learn first-hand what it
takes to be in the fire service –
and to be part of our world-
renowned department.”

County seeks female firefighters for academy

The Los Angeles County Fire Department will hold an opening day train-
ing session for prospective female firefighters on March 19.

photo courtesy of the Los Angeles County Fire Department

Program instruction for the
WFPA is led by Capt. Sara
Rathbun and professional fire-
fighters representing all ranks and

divisions in the department.
For information, call (310)

419-2115, or visit fire.
lacounty.gov.

Extended relief to property owners
The Los Angeles County Board

of Supervisors unanimously passed
a motion on March 15 by
Supervisors Kathryn Barger, 5th
District, and Janice Hahn, 4th
District, to cancel property tax
penalties, interests, costs and fees
for property owners that have been
negatively affected by the eviction
moratorium passed by the board as
part of its COVID-19 relief efforts.
The support for property owners
came in response to the board
recently approving an extension of
tenant protections through 2023.

“Some are elderly individuals
who depend on their rental income
to make ends meet. We can’t in
good conscience balance COVID-
19 relief on the backs of property
owners. The county needed to put
some skin in the game, and this
motion was about delivering on the

promise to share in the financial
burden.”

“The eviction moratorium has pre-
vented people from losing their hous-
ing, but our landlords have borne the
brunt of this burden,” Hahn added.
“While it is not within our authority
to waive people’s property taxes, we
can waive their late fees.” 

As a next step, the Los Angeles
County Department of Consumer
and Business Affairs will reach out to
all property owners in the county to
provide information on how to
request the cancellation of penalties,
interests, costs and fees for late pay-
ments.  DCBA is also administering
the County of Los Angeles Mortgage
Relief Program, another resource
that provides financial assistance to
eligible property owners. 

For information, visit
dcba.lacounty.gov.

https://pageacademyca.com
http://kramerlaw.biz
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T-Bone Special!

6333 W. Third St. • Farmers Market  
323.938.5131  

www.marcondas.com 
Family Owned at the Farmers Market for 80 Years 

USDA Prime 
$19.98 /lb. 

reg. $25.98/lb. • while they last! 
with this ad - exp. 3/23/22

In the Original Farmers Market • 3rd & Fairfax 
(323) 933-8446  • (323) 933-8447  • frances@dupars-psr.com

Traditional  

St. Patrick’s Day  

Dinner
Served with Boiled Parsley  

Potatoes and Glazed Carrots 
Du-par’s Fresh Baked Fruit  

or Cream Pie 
$20.50

Served til March 17

St. Patrick’s Day  

Corned Beef & Cabbage

Follow Us! 
@duparsfm

Open M-F 6:30 am-7:30 pm 
Sat & Sun 6am-7:30 pm

Did you know  
March 17 is National 

Corned Beef &  
Cabbage Day?

NORMS’ St. Patrick
Day special

NORMS restaurant is offering a
hearty four-course meal for St.

Patrick’s Day with tender corned
beef and cabbage, Irish potatoes,
soup of the day, choice of salad and
a scoop of mint chocolate chip ice
cream for $15.99. Celebrate with a
glass of green lemonade for an
additional $3.49. The special is only
available on March 17, beginning at
11 a.m., for dine-in and to-go
orders. 470 N. La Cienega Blvd.,
(310)657-8333.

St. Patrick’s Day at
Trejo’s Tacos

Swap a green beer for a margarita
verde at Trejo’s Tacos. The mar-

garitas are made with El Jimador
silver tequila, lime juice, cucumber
and avocado, with a cucumber gar-

nish. The festive drink is $14 and
pairs nicely with corned beef
brisket hash tacos made with corned
beef brisket, pickled onion slaw and
tater tots, and topped with mustard-
chipotle crema, cilantro, radish and
a lime wedge, for $6.50. The two
items are available from March 17-
20 at Trejo’s Tacos Hollywood
Cantina, 1556 N. Cahuenga Blvd.
(323)461-8226.

Green doughnuts

On St. Patrick’s Day, enjoy five
specialty doughnuts with a

green theme from Trejo’s Coffee &
Donuts. The special flavors include
mint buttercream frosting with
crumbled Oreos; cream cheese
clouds with rainbow royal icing;
basic glazed with lucky charms and
green buttermilk drizzle; mint pas-
try cream filled doughnuts topped
with buttercream frosting, dark
chocolate chips and dark chocolate;
and vegan dark chocolate glazed

with shamrock sprinkles. 6785
Santa Monica Blvd., (323)462-
4600.

Corner Bakery
Shamrock
Lemonade

Enjoy an apple-flavored
Shamrock Lemonade at Corner

Bakery on March 17. Lunch
favorites include fresh green salads,
sandwiches, pastas, soups and for a
limited time, Tuscan grilled cheese
paninis. Join the Corner Bakery
Rewards loyalty program and
receive $5 off the next purchase.
100 N. La Cienega Blvd.,
(310)358-9146.

New menu items
from BOA Burger+

BOA Steakhouse has launched a
new twist on its burgers, sand-

wiches and salads available on
Postmates, Doordash and Uber
Eats. New menu items include the
Nashville hot chicken sandwich,
wagyu hickory smash burger, dry

BALEENkitchen is offering a special menu and whiskey tasting for St.
Patrick’s Day.

photo courtesy of BALEENkitchen

Through Sunday, March 30,
BALEENkitchen is offering a

special menu and three whiskey
tastings for $20. Menu includes

Irish eggs, mini corn beef cabbage
rolls, smoked trout crostini and
stuffed crab salad with snow peas.
260 Portofino Way, (310)372-1202.

St. Patrick’s Day at BALEENkitchen

http://dupars.net/Store/
https://marcondas.com
https://farmersmarketla.com
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Strawberry 
Chocolate Chip 

Vanilla 
Chocolate 

Sugar or 
Wafer 
Cone

In the Original Farmers Market 
  3rd & Fairfax 

 (323)933-8446 (323)933-8447

Strawberry 
Chocolate Chip Chocolate Chip 

Vanilla 
Chocolate Chocolate 

Sugar or 

kid’s ice cream cones
Cookies & Cream 
Rainbow

Follow Us! 
@duparsfm

available to 
kids 12 and 

under

Strawberry Vanilla 
kid’s ice cream cones

Cookies & Cream 

99¢

MARKETTAVERNLA.COM

English Pub Fare 
Full Bar 
Beer on Tap MARKETTAVERNLA.COM

Farmers Market  
 3rd & Fairfax

MARCH ROCK & ROLL FRIDAY NIGHTS  

EB’s DANCE PARTY 7 pm 

18 - THE LONGSHADOWS Pub Rock 

25 - JIMBONAIRES Surfin’ Twang

MARKET TAVERN
After Party - 9 pm 

starring

THE LONGSHADOWS
Gary Twinn, Clem Burke, Mick Cripps, 

Luke Bossendorfer, Gaz Ivin 

+ DJ Dandy Randy Vinyl Rock N Soul

aged truffle burger and barbecue
salmon burger with fennel frond
salad on a potato bun. Be sure to
order the crispy parmesan tots.
9200 Sunset Blvd., (310)278-2050;
101 Santa Monica Blvd., (310)899-
4466. boa-burger.com.

National Ravioli Day
at Della Terra

Celebrate National Ravioli Day
on March 20 at Della Terra,

which is making fresh raviolis
filled with porcini mushrooms and
black truffles that are thinly layered
with pasta and topped with
Reggiano butter sauce. Other dish-
es include ravioli tartufi and home-
made lobster ravioli in creamy saf-
fron infused sauce. Hours are 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. 7675 Beverly Blvd.,
(323)933-7675.

Beefsteak experi-
ence at Alisal Ranch

Billy Harris will host an exclu-
sive benefit dinner for No Kid

Hungry on March 24 at Alisal
Ranch in Solvang, California. The

evening features themed cocktails,
an all-you-can-eat feast and enter-
tainment. Los Angeles-based chef
Neal Fraser, of Redbird and
Vibiana, is preparing the special
dinner, which is open to the public,
overnight guests and Alisal Ranch
signature members. Ticket holders
can enjoy passed hors d’oeuvres
and a cocktail and wine reception
at 5:30 p.m. The dinner begins at 7
p.m. Doublewide Kings will per-
form music throughout the
evening. To help end child hunger,
15% of each ticket purchase will
benefit No Kid Hungry. Individual
tickets are $225 per person and are
available via Tock. The Beefsteak
package is available from March
23-25 starting at $1,190 for double
occupancy, and includes two tick-
ets to the dinner, in-room amenities
and daily breakfast, dinner and
drinks. 1054 Alisal Road.
(800)425-4725, alisal.com/experi-
ences/beefsteak.

Workshop Kitchen
& Bar opens soon 

Michael Beckman, executive
chef and owner of Workshop

Kitchen & Bar and Truss & Twine
in Palm Springs, will soon open his
Workshop Kitchen & Bar concept
in Los Angeles. The native
Angeleno is expanding his restau-
rant group drawing inspiration for
the menus from local farmers’ mar-
kets and using traditional
European-style cooking techniques.
Beckman will also introduce an
array of wines and an innovative
cocktail program. 127 S. La Brea
Ave. workshopkitchenbar.com.

Fat Sal’s Deli &
Sandwich Shop

For a limited time, Fat Sal’s is
offering a new sandwich-and-share
special. The Fat L.A. Street Dog
special is $16.50 and includes a
grilled hot dog, crisp bacon,
sautéed peppers and onions,
jalapeño poppers, melted American
cheese, mustard, ketchup and fat
sauce on warm hero bread. The
Samoa Fat Shake, which is $11.50,
is made with vanilla, Samoas cook-
ies, toasted coconut, shaved dark
chocolate, chocolate syrup,
whipped cream and a drizzle of
caramel syrup. 1300 N. Highland
Ave., (855)682-4373.

Get into the St. Patrick’s Day spirit at the Original Farmers Market.
photo courtesy of the Original Farmers Market

The Original Farmers Market,
corner of Third and Fairfax, is
holding its annual St. Patrick’s Day
celebration on Thursday, March 17.
Enjoy musical entertainment, green
beer and traditional Irish fare.
Guests will be greeted by Glen the
Bagpiper, who will stroll through
the market from 12:30-3:30 p.m.
The Merry Minstrels will take over
the East Patio from 4:30-6:30 p.m.,
and Celtic Camerata will perform
from 6-8 p.m. at Market Tavern on

the West Patio.
Stop by Magee’s Kitchen for

corned beef, cabbage and potatoes,
which will be served all day for a
special price of $17.95. Whet your
whistle at E.B.’s Beer & Wine Bar,
which will serve festive St.
Patrick’s Day green beer and glass-
es of Guinness.

The Original Farmers Market is
located at 6333 W. Third St. For
information, visit farmersmarket-
la.com.

Enjoy Farmers Market for St. Patrick’s Day fun

http://dupars.net/Store/
https://markettavernla.com
https://farmersmarketla.com
https://markettavernla.com
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POLICE BLOTTER

Beverly Hills Police 
Department 
 
March 6 
 
At 12:34 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect assaulted a victim near the 
corner of Rodeo and Dayton. 
 
An unknown suspect assaulted a 
victim in the 9300 block of Wilshire 
at 8:50 a.m. 
 
At 5:32 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
9700 block of Wilshire. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft in the 9700 block of 
Wilshire at 6:42 p.m. 
 
At 8 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 100 
block of N. Clark. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 200 block of 
N. Swall at 9 p.m. 
 
At 10 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a petty theft in the 400 
block of N. Oakhurst. 
 
March 7 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 300 block of N. 
Crescent at 1 a.m. 
 
At 1:50 a.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
100 block of N. Gale. 
 
March 8 
 
At 6:20 a.m., a vandalism incident 
was reported in the 9000 block of 
Wilshire.  
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 9000 block of 
Wilshire at 7 p.m. 
 
March 9 
 
An unknown suspect assaulted a 
victim in the 100 block of S. 
Robertson at 11:15 a.m. 
 
At 11:15 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect assaulted a victim in the 400 
block of N. Bedford. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft in the 8300 block of 
Wilshire at 12:05 p.m. 
 
At 5 p.m., a vandalism incident 
was reported in the 200 block of N. 
Crescent. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
commercial theft in the 9600 block 
of Wilshire at 5:25 p.m. 
 
At 9:20 p.m., a vandalism incident 
was reported in the 300 block of S. 
El Camino. 
 
March 10 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 300 block of N. 
Reeves at 10 a.m. 
 
At 12:57 p.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a petty theft in the 
9700 block of Wilshire. 
 
March 11 
 
At 5:30 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
9500 block of Wilshire. 

March 12 
 
At 9 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 500 
block of N. Robertson. 
 

West Hollywood  
Sheriff’s Station 
 
March 6 
 
An unknown suspect assaulted a 
victim near the corner of Santa 
Monica and Huntley at 12:15 a.m. 
 
At 12:26 p.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a grand theft in the 
9000 block of Melrose. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 7100 block of 
Santa Monica at 5:46 p.m. 
 
At 12:30 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a petty theft in the 
8800 block of Santa Monica. A 
grand theft was reported in the 
same location at 12:39 a.m. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked near the corner of Santa 
Monica and Doheny at 6 p.m. 
 
At 9 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 1000 
block of Ogden. 
 
March 7 
 
At 2:10 a.m., a suspect assaulted 
a victim during a domestic vio-
lence incident in the 8900 block of 
Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft in the 900 block of N. 
Kings at 1:50 p.m. An additional 
grand theft was reported in the 
same area at 4:30 p.m. 
 
 
At 7 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
8300 block of Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 9000 block of 
Lloyd at 7 p.m. 
 
At 10 p.m., an unknown suspect 
stole a bicycle in the 1300 block of 
N. Laurel. 
 
An unknown suspect assaulted a 
victim in the 7100 block of Santa 
Monica at 11:25 p.m. 
 
March 8 
 
At 9:30 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
9000 block of Sunset. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 1000 block of 
Sierra Bonita at noon. 
 
At 12:30 p.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a grand theft in the 
8900 block of Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 8400 block of 
Melrose at 1:30 p.m. 
 
At 7 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
8500 block of Melrose. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 9100 block of 
Sunset at 8:30 p.m. 
 
At 8:43 p.m., an unknown suspect 

committed a burglary in the 8800 
block of Sunset. 
 
March 9 
 
At 1:57 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 900 
block of N Gardner. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a bicy-
cle in the 1400 block of N. Laurel 
at 3 a.m. 
 
At 11:57 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a petty theft in the 
8500 block of Melrose. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 9000 block of 
Sunset at 1 p.m. 
 
At 6:30 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
8700 block of Sunset. 
 
March 10 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft in the 9200 block of 
Sunset at 2 a.m. 
 
At 8 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 600 
block of N. Robertson. 
 
An unknown suspect robbed a vic-
tim in the 8400 block of Sunset at 
6:33 p.m. 
 
At 5 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
7100 block of Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 7600 block of 
Fountain at 5 p.m. 
 
At 7:19 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
1100 block of N. La Brea. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft in the 1200 block of N. 
Formosa at midnight. 
 
March 11 
 
At 7 p.m., an unknown suspect 
assaulted a victim in the 7100 
block of Santa Monica. 
 
A suspect assaulted a victim dur-
ing a domestic violence incident 
near the corner of Sunset and 
Doheny at 10 p.m. 
 
March 12 
 
At 12:45 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a grand theft in the 
8900 block of Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 600 block of N. 
Kings at 1 a.m. 
 
At 12:55 p.m., a suspect assaulted 
a victim during a domestic vio-
lence incident near the corner of 
Alfred and Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft near the corner of San 
Vicente and Santa Monica at 2 a.m. 
 
At 2:30 p.m., an unknown suspect 
assaulted a victim in the 1100 
block of N. La Brea. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 1100 block of N. 
La Brea at 6:01 p.m. 
 
At 9 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 500 
block of N. Robertson. 
 

Los Angeles Police 
Department 
 
March 6 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 1700 block of N. 
Hudson at 12:01 a.m. 
 
At 1 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a theft in the 1600 block 
of N. Las Palmas. 

An unknown suspect robbed a vic-
tim in the 6400 block of Selma at 
2:10 a.m. 
 
At 9:15 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
7000 block of Sunset. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 700 block of N. El 
Centro at noon. 
 
At noon, an unknown suspect 
stole a bicycle in the 6300 block of 
Third. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 5400 block of 
Wilshire at 1:02 p.m. 
 
At 4 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
600 block of N. Fairfax. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
vehicle burglary near the corner of 
Wilshire and Mansfield at 5 p.m. 
 
At 5:15 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a theft in the 6000 block 
of Hollywood. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked near the corner of 
Sixth and Ridgeley at 6:30 p.m. 
 
At 7 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a petty theft in the 5000 
block of Wilshire. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 100 block of The 
Grove at 7:30 p.m. 
 
At 7:55 p.m., an unknown suspect 
robbed a victim near the corner of 
Waring and Harper. 
 
An unknown suspect assaulted a 
victim in the 6300 block of Sunset 
at 8 p.m. 
 
At 9 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 1600 
block of Vine. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 1900 block of 
Grace at 9 p.m. 
 
At midnight, an unknown suspect 
assaulted a victim in the 700 block 
of El Centro. 
 
March 7 
 
At 10:20 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect committed a petty theft in the 
6400 block of Sunset. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 400 block of N. 
Beachwood at 11:20 a.m. 
 
At 1 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a petty theft in the 6000 
block of Sunset. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 100 block of The 
Grove at 2:22 p.m. 
 
At 6 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 100 
block of N. Fuller. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 400 block of S. 
Fuller at 6:30 p.m. 
 
At 6:45 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a petty theft in the 1100 
block of N. La Brea. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 6700 block of 
Hollywood at 7 p.m. 
 
At 7:30 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
600 block of S. Masselin. 
 
An unknown suspect assaulted a 
victim in the 1500 block of N. 
Gower at 9 p.m. 
 
At 9:50 p.m., an unknown suspect 
assaulted a victim near the corner 
of Rosewood and Saint Andrews. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 

petty theft in the 1600 block of N. 
Cherokee at 11 p.m. 
 
March 8 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft in the 100 block of S. 
Orlando at 5:30 a.m. 
 
At 2 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
400 block of S. Cloverdale. 
 
An unknown suspect burglarized a 
vehicle parked in the 6000 block of 
Eleanor at 4 p.m. 
 
At 6 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 6300 
block of Orange. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 100 block of N. 
Mansfield at 6 p.m. 
 
At 10 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a grand theft in the 
1400 block of N. Martel. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
grand theft near the corner of 
Franklin and Argyle at 11 p.m. 
 
March 9 
 
At 12:13 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect burglarized a vehicle parked 
in the 1600 block of N. El Centro. 
 
An unknown suspect robbed a vic-
tim near the corner of Beverly and 
Highland at 1:30 a.m. 
 
At 6 a.m., an unknown suspect 
stole a vehicle parked in the 900 
block of S. Burnside. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
petty theft in the 500 block of S. La 
Brea at 7 a.m. 
 
At 8:45 a.m., an unknown suspect 
assaulted a victim near the corner 
of Sunset and Fuller.  
 
An unknown suspect assaulted a 
victim in the 1600 block of N. 
Sycamore at 10:20 a.m. 
 
At 10:30 a.m., an unknown sus-
pect assaulted a victim in the 6700 
block of Santa Monica. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
theft near the corner of Orlando 
and Third at 1 p.m. 
 
At 1:45 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a petty theft near the 
corner of Drexel and Sweetzer. 
 
A robbery was reported in the 
6800 block of Hollywood at 6 p.m. 
 
At 6:20 p.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 200 
block of S. Lucerne. 
 
An unknown suspect robbed a vic-
tim in the 4700 block of Oakwood 
at 6:35 p.m. 
 
At 9 p.m., an unknown suspect 
robbed a victim in the 6300 block 
of Hollywood. 
 
An unknown suspect committed a 
burglary in the 7200 block of 
Beverly at 11 p.m. 
 
At 11 p.m., an unknown suspect 
burglarized a vehicle parked in the 
5300 block of Wilshire. 
 
March 10 
 
At 6:30 a.m., an unknown suspect 
committed a burglary in the 800 
block of S. Wooster. 
 
An unknown suspect stole a vehi-
cle parked in the 6700 block of 
Selma at 8 a.m. 
 
At 3:55 p.m., an unknown suspect 
assaulted a victim in the 6600 
block of De Longpre. 
 
A suspect assaulted a victim during 
a domestic violence incident in the 
800 block of N. Gower at 4:40 p.m. 

The following crimes occurred in West Hollywood, Beverly Hills and the 
areas patrolled by the LAPD’s Wilshire and Hollywood divisions between 
March 6 and March 10. The information was compiled from crimemap-
ping.com. To report a crime, call local law enforcement agencies: Los 
Angeles Police Department, Wilshire Division (213)473-0476, Los Angeles 
County Sheriff’s Department West Hollywood Station (310)855-8850, and 
the Beverly Hills Police Department, (310)550-4951.
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By Jill Weinlein

Juniper Lounge at 1 Hotel West Hollywood
To celebrate Women’s History

Month, I met some of L.A.’s top
female chefs in their restaurants to
honor their success. One of the
chefs I visited was Ginger Pierce,
executive chef at Juniper in 1 Hotel
West Hollywood.

I learned that Pierce returned to
California in 2021 after cooking in
New York City kitchens for 17
years with Jonathan Waxman at
Barbuto, and in Jams at the 1 Hotel
Central Park. Now, she is enhanc-
ing the garden-to-table menus at 1
Kitchen West Hollywood (formerly
The Jeremy), and the happy hour
and evening dinner menus at
Juniper Lounge.

Chef Pierce is known for vegan
dishes, like breakfast burritos,
vegan yogurt and homemade gra-
nola menu specials. Lunch favorites
include her healthy superfood salad
and housemade chickpea burger.
During evenings, guests visit the
inviting Juniper Lounge for cock-
tails and light bites, as do groups of
friends gathering for a toast before
exploring the Sunset Strip.

Pierce cultivates the onsite organ-
ic garden and beehive, providing

ingredients for her dishes. Her com-
mitment to zero-waste and mindful
cooking promotes sustainability.

We admired the natural and
bohemian décor featuring
reclaimed wood wall panels, ceiling
beams and flooring in the raised
Juniper Lounge. When building the
hotel, the design team sourced more
than 75 tons of “urban lumber”
from Angel City Lumber, a compa-
ny that turns fallen trees in Los
Angeles into furniture. In the center
of the sprawling lounge, a living
tree is illuminated in soft lighting.
Sitting near this focal point, we
ordered two garden fresh cocktails
– The Greenhouse and Oaxacan
Paloma.

The Greenhouse, is served in a
tall wine glass and had a green,
smoothie-like texture, is made with
Botanist Gin, fresh pressed green
juice, Luxardo liqueur and lemon
juice, and topped with white foam
and a bright yellow flower. Besides
being refreshing, the cocktail offers
a slightly sweet and pleasing sour
flavor profile.

The Oaxacan Paloma is similar to
a margarita, but made with Vida
Mezcal, which offers a delightful
smoky aroma and flavor. Pink
Pamplemousse and lime juice, plus
Fever Tree pink grapefruit, give the
cocktail a fruity citrus finish, and
tajin around the rim offers a tingle.

We enjoyed the drinks while nib-
bling on bacon wrapped California
dates which had a burst of savory
flavor and hint of sweetness with

each bite. Next, an earthy roasted
carrot hummus arrived on a plate
topped with thinly sliced cucum-
bers. The hummus is served with
soft grilled flatbread. We also
enjoyed thick cubes of roasted
Japanese sweet potato served with a
slightly spicy coconut yogurt and a
sprinkling of gomasio, a dry sea-
soning mixture like furikake but
made with sesame seeds and salt.

I was eager to try Pierce’s vegan
housemade chickpea burger. She
makes her own yellow patty and
tops it with shredded carrots and
sprouts, plus some of her spicy
lemon tahini sauce, before wrap-
ping it in a spinach herb wrap. I
liked the flavors, but thought it was
a little dry and should come with a
side of her delicious sauce to add. A
spring lettuce salad is served next to
the wrap and has thinly sliced
radish and tomatoes that glisten
from a sprinkle of light vinaigrette.

We also ordered the grilled whole
fish of the day. The night we dined,
it was sea bass topped with a
Castelvetrano olive salsa and half a
grilled lemon.

We saved room for the tahini
brownie sundae, which arrived with
two scoops of vanilla ice cream,
clouds of whipped cream and a
sprinkle of white and black sesame
seeds. After dinner, we took a stroll
and enjoyed sweeping views of the
city. The pathway between the
hotel’s two towers is named “the
Canyon” and features a nature sanc-
tuary with timber planters and
native flora and fauna, mini grass-
land meadows and raw logs in place
of park benches. Looking up, we

Chef Ginger Pierce’s menu at Juniper Lounge features grilled dishes
including whole sea bass.

photo by Jill Weinlein

noticed the almost 100-foot-tall
“Dream Catcher,” a monumental
sculpture by artist Janet Echelman
that is the city of West Hollywood’s
largest public art project. The art-
work is composed of colored fiber
netting suspended between the tow-
ers. It moves gently and changes
colors with ambient LED lighting.

Waiting for our car, we saw an
all-electric Audi e-tron on display.
Guests at the hotel can use it for up
to four hours for cruising along

PCH to Malibu, or around Los
Angeles.

Through March 31, Chef Pierce’s
1 Kitchen is collaborating with
Petey’s Pie, a local female-owned
business, in honor of Women’s
History Month. A portion of straw-
berry lemonade pie sales will bene-
fit Girls Inc. Los Angeles. The pie
special is available from 7 a.m. to 4
p.m. at 1 Kitchen.

$$-$$$. 8490 Sunset Blvd.
(424)281-1890.

Visit Williams Sonoma’s new store, which opened on March 11 at the
Original Farmers Market.

photo courtesy of the Original Farmers Market

Williams Sonoma debuts at
Original Farmers Market

Williams Sonoma opened a new
store on March 11 at the Original
Farmers Market, corner of Third
and Fairfax.

The 6,500-square-foot store offers
a unique assortment of food products
sourced from locally-based produc-
ers, as well as kitchen tools, profes-
sional-quality cookware and essen-
tial devices for cooks. It also features
a new store concept for Williams
Sonoma that embraces the brand’s
heritage, with details like the black
and white floor, which is a tribute to

the original store in Sonoma,
California. The new store design also
embraces the existing architecture of
the space including the wood truss
ceilings and a unique storefront that
allows entry from three directions. It
features an outdoor patio that will be
used as an event space.

Williams Sonoma is located in
space P10 at the Original Farmers
Market, 6333 W. Third St. For
information, call (323)801-2459, or
visit williams-sonoma.com and
farmersmarketla.com.

The nearly 100-foot-tall “Dream
Catcher,” by Janet Echelman, is
West Hollywood’s largest public
art sculpture.

photo by Jill Weinlein

http://dupars.net/Store/
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Wilshire Boulevard Temple pre-
sents “Standing Up to a Modern-
Day Haman-A Classical Concert
Purim Fundraiser for Ukraine” on
Sunday, March 20, at 6:30 p.m. at
the temple’s University Campus,
11960 Sunset Blvd.

Four Los Angeles virtuosos have
donated their time and talent to per-
form music by Ukrainian com-
posers and raise funds in support of
the Ukrainian people and the mil-
lions who have been displaced.
Attendees will hear a brief explana-
tion of the centuries-old Jewish her-
itage in Ukraine and commemorate
Purim with a reading of parts of the
Megillah. Hosted by Rabbi Susan
Nanus and Cantor Don Gurney, the
concert will feature LA Phil cellist

Jason Lippman; flutist Keren
Schweitzer, who has performed
with the LA Phil and Yo Yo Ma’s
Silk Road Ensemble; cellist Dennis
Karmazyn, who has performed with
the American Ballet, the
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra and the
Bolshoi and Kirov ballets; and
pianist Vanessa Fadial, a professor
of music at the Colburn School.

Admission is free, but audience
members are encouraged to donate
to the Emergency Response Team
of HIAS, which is providing aid in
Ukraine. Wilshire Boulevard
Temple has created a fundraising
page for the community to donate
directly to HIAS by visiting us-
p2p.netdonor.net/923/personal-
fundraising-campaign/118256/

wilshire-boulevard-temple-refugee-
support. Those who cannot attend
the concert are urged to still consid-
er making a donation.

Audience members are also
asked to bring a box of macaroni or
penne pasta as a noisemaker and to
donate it to the Karsh Center’s Food
Pantry. The concert will include a
dessert reception with haman-
taschen and Ukrainian pastries.

To attend in person, visit
eventbrite.com/e/standing-up-to-a-
modern-day-haman- t icke t s -
291590102847?aff=PLB. To regis-
ter to livestream the concert, visit
eventbrite.com/e/livestream-con-
cert-for-ukraine-los-angeles-virtu-
osos-perform-tickets-298798
332857?aff=ParkLaBrea.

History will be made at the Los
Angeles Jewish Home on Friday,
March 18, as resident and
Holocaust survivor Frieda
Thompson turns 92 on the same
day she will be called to Torah for
her bat mitzvah.

The date also marks the 100th
anniversary of when Judith
Kaplan, at age 12, became the first
American girl to celebrate a bat
mitzvah, on March 18, 1922.

Thompson, whose parents were
murdered by the Nazis, still recalls
that one of her mother’s final
actions was to ensure her brother
was called to Torah for his bar
mitzvah, even as chaos unfolded
around them. Thompson had stud-
ied for her bat mitzvah, but
COVID-19 prevented community
gathering at that time. Now, with
family flying in for the event, she

will celebrate her bat mitzvah dur-
ing the weekly Shabbat Eve
Service in the Weinberg Courtyard
of the Jewish Home. Thompson
will be joined by family, staff and
dozens of fellow residents. 

“Moses was loyal to his family
and to the Jewish people. I too
have always felt loyal to my fami-
ly and the Jewish people,”
Thompson said in regards to what
the day means to her.

“As a small child, Frieda was
forced to raise her hand and call
out ‘Heil Hitler.’ Today, her voice
rings out as a cherished leader
among her peers,” Rabbi Karen
Bender added.

The nonprofit Los Angeles Jewish
Home is the largest single-source
provider of comprehensive senior
health care services in Los Angeles.
For information, visit lajh.org.

Holocaust survivor marks a milestone

Holocaust survivor Frieda Thompson will participate in her bat mitzvah
on March 18, her 92nd birthday, at the Los Angeles Jewish Home.

photo courtesy of the Los Angeles Jewish Home

Temple supports Ukraine with concert benefit

The Getty Research Institute has
received the donation of the papers
of David Redden, the longest serv-
ing auctioneer at the venerable auc-
tion house Sotheby’s. The collec-
tion documents Redden’s entire
career in the auction world.

Working at Sotheby's for 42
years, from 1974 until 2016,
Redden is notable for the high-pro-
file sales which he personally devel-
oped. A passionate collector him-
self, Redden created new auction
categories out of popular collecting
passions, including space artifacts,
sports memorabilia, comic books,
arcade machines and computer ani-
mation art. A portrait of both
Redden and his milieu at Sotheby’s,
the collection comprises personal
files, slides, photographs, complete
sets of auction catalogs and related
ephemera.

“This archive, shaped by
Redden’s personal engagement, and
documenting his first- hand knowl-
edge and significant presence in the
auction world, is a unique trove
with a special personal perspec-
tive,” Mary Miller, director of the

Getty Research Institute, said.
It was Redden’s role to develop

and organize most of Sotheby’s
most important sales, and the
archive contains entire notebooks
and series of files that document
negotiations, strategies and the
organization of highly important
and extremely original collections,
including the series of sales for Walt
Disney, the papers of Dr. Martin
Luther King, the collections of the
Duke and Duchess of Windsor, the
estate of Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis, nine Faberge eggs owned
by the Forbes family and the pre-
served fossil remains of a
Tyrannosaurus rex named Sue.

Redden also sold important art-
works, rare books, and manuscripts,
including three copies of the
Declaration of Independence and
the Rothschild Pentateuch, one of
the most elaborate illuminated
Hebrew Bibles to survive from the
Middle Ages, which was purchased
by the Getty Museum in 2018. 

“It gives me great pleasure to
know that my diary of well over one
million words and the associated

Sotheby’s auctioneer Redden donates papers to Getty

David Redden was the longest
serving auctioneer at the auction
house Sotheby’s.

photo courtesy the Getty Research Institute

papers are going to be preserved by
one of the greatest art archives in
the world,” Redden said. “The GRI
will now get an extremely detailed
look at one side of Sotheby’s,
which I hope will be of interest to
future scholars.”

April 14 to 16, the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Music and Artistic
Director Gustavo Dudamel will
conduct the Los Angeles
Philharmonic in an event directed
by Alberto Arvelo, co-directed by
Joaquín Solano and produced in
collaboration with Los Angeles’s
acclaimed, Tony Award-winning
Deaf West Theatre (Artistic
Director DJ Kurs) and deaf per-
formers of El Sistema’s Coro de
Manos Blancas (White Hands
Choir). They will present a new pro-
duction of Ludwig van Beethoven’s
only opera “Fidelio” at Walt Disney
Concert Hall. Created for both deaf
and hearing audiences, the semi-
staged production draws on both
American Sign Language’s expres-

sive, gestural poetry and
Beethoven’s music to tell the pow-
erful tale of redemption and libera-
tion.

The idea for the production was
originally developed by Gustavo
Dudamel through his Foundation,
which he co-chairs with his wife,
actress María Valverde, as a means
of elevating deaf artistry to illumi-
nate the opera’s central theme,
which is the fight to overcome
obstacles in order to discover one’s
own personal freedom. “Fidelio”
premiered in 1805 as Beethoven
was losing his hearing. 

 “All art is rooted in the deeply
human need to communicate some-
thing, and to have that communica-
tion be received and felt. Fidelio is

LA Phil to perform Beethoven’s opera with Deaf West Theatre
perhaps Beethoven's purest expres-
sion of our ability to overcome
adversity, and to reach one another
across a seemingly insurmountable
divide. That belief in the transfor-
mative, transcendent power of
music is at the heart of this produc-
tion, where we have partnered with
the extraordinary artists of Deaf
West Theatre and the Coro de
Manos Blancas, in order to offer a
performance with equal resonance
to both deaf and hearing audiences,
and remind us that there is always
light through the darkness,” said
Dudamel.

The production will be performed
April 14, 15 and 16 at the Walt
Disney Concert Hall. Tickets can be
purchased at LAPhil.com

The Life Group L.A. is holding
its next free online webinar on
Friday, March 18, from noon-2 p.m.

The webinar, titled “COVID-19
& HIV: Cure Headlines from CROI
2022,” will be led by Michael
Louella. It will include information
from the 2022 Conference on
Retroviruses and Opportunistic
Infections, which was held virtually
in February.

The conference was established
in 1993 to provide a forum for sci-
entists and clinical investigators to
present, discuss and critique their

investigations into the epidemiolo-
gy and biology of human retro-
viruses and associated diseases.
CROI has facilitated the presenta-
tion of important discoveries that
have accelerated progress in HIV
and AIDS research. The conference
focused on original research in HIV,
hepatitis, SARS-CoV-2 and other
viral infections and their related
conditions.

Based in Seattle, Louella has
worked in HIV clinical research for
22 years. He currently works for the
University of Washington AIDS

Clinical Trials Unit and the Jerome
Lab as its community engagement
project manager. He is also a com-
munity liaison for the Office of
Community Engagement at the
University of Washington’s Fred
Hutch Center for AIDS Research.

Life Group L.A. provides free
forums and emotional support for
people with HIV and AIDS in a
non-judgmental and safe environ-
ment. The event is free but reserva-
tions are required. For information
and to RSVP, visit
lifegroupla.org/zoom.

Webinar examines advances in HIV treatment

https://www.diamondfoamandfabric.com
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The Oscar access axis
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Ariana DeBose is nominated for best supporting actress for her role as
Anita in “West Side Story.”
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Come the 94th Oscars, Academy
members will celebrate the best
films of 2021 from a slew of choic-
es most moviegoers know little
about. Sure, good film criticism
supports the cause, helps highlight
films folks might not know about,
but that has become incredibly dif-
ficult lately.

How do you call attention to
films popular audiences have mini-
mal resources to actually find?
That’s a question that goes unan-
swered every year, and the Oscars
ceremonies’ dwindling viewerships
seems to support that.

Academy attempts to resolve this
include awarding what some have
deemed less important categories
like film editing and original score
off screen. Another includes a pop-
ular movie category voted on by
regular audiences. Each tactic,
rightfully, has been criticized by
folks within and outside the indus-
try.

A knee-jerk reaction would be to
miraculously coax Academy mem-
bers to vote on films everybody else

might enjoy, but other award shows
already serve that purpose. The
Oscars should celebrate what this
particular group believes are the
best.

In recent years, certain aspects of
that aesthetic – if we can call that –
have been called out for several
biases. (I hold those same concerns
and have called them out.) But for
now, let’s assume a degree of merit
to the argument that industry folks
deserve the right to celebrate the
films they find most pressing.

To that end, any public event that
craves the attention of the masses
shouldn’t approach accolades like
artists declaring their work entirely
personal, made only for them-
selves. Clearly if that was the case,
such films would not require wide
distribution. These films should,
and often do, resonate, helping us
all relate to familiar or unexpected
characters or initiate us into entirely
unique circumstances.

So the issue is less about choices
but access. The public may not
need a vote, but plenty of folks

probably want to experience these
films – even if only the rage against
them – and may not have the
resources to do so. Consider the
frustration of viewing a film trailer
featuring an array or concepts or
mesmerizing visuals only to learn it
will only release in Los Angeles and
New York.

Or how about this more common
trend. Multiple awards contenders
premiere in late December just
before the cutoff. The market
becomes oversaturated, especially
when such films face off against
box office juggernauts like “Spider-
Man: No Way Home.” 

The past two years, in particular,
presented a new dilemma. When
moviegoers decide to attend a film
for the first time in months or years,
they face a choice: make the experi-
ence count – often meaning choose
the epic flick – or chance that more
obscure title that likely sounded
more appealing pre-pandemic.
Escapism and grand stories seem to
be winning.

A film like “Drive My Car” is
low on the list for Western audi-
ences. Same goes for American

flicks like “Nightmare Alley” that
deserve attention. At least
“Nightmare” quickly arrived on
streaming services, but “Drive” did-
n’t find broader access until the
beginning of March on HBO Max.

The latter is even more troubling.
This is the first Japanese film in the
category – frankly, the best of the
bunch – and it didn’t become avail-
able for most until a few weeks
before the ceremony since most
easily missed its November release
in choice arthouse theaters.

This is quite common. Tragically,
no good recommendation exists at
present, only a diagnosis of the
problem. The less-popular noms
deserve more love, more options for
the public to enjoy them or grapple
with their complicated themes.

The current plight involves many
different players, like theaters vs.
streaming, pandemic anxiety, stu-
dios’ priorities and public media lit-
eracy. To resolve that last one
requires some kind of a cultural
shift – a push for exposing general
audiences to all the ways a certain
film ascends through editing, cine-
matography, score, despite the
mere motions of a plotline or
quirky performances – a problem
not easily solved by a singular

award show.
Some things help. Martin

Scorsese’s plea to watch
“Nightmare Alley,” for one, along
with film critics and media
reporters who bolster their
favorites. Alas, contemporary film
criticism carries much less weight
than it once did. What critic hasn’t
been accused of gatekeeping or
trolling by an anonymous digital
face?

Solutions vary, but the path to fix
the Oscars, make audiences return,
isn’t removing categories, insulting
viewers with a popular film option
or focusing more on who’s wearing
who. And the answer definitely
isn’t blaming younger generations,
like Ridley Scott tried with his rant
about young kids and their cell-
phones.

This problem isn’t unique to the-
aters or the Academy. Streaming
services brag about their heaping
film and television libraries, but the
number of classics, foreign films
and indies is rather light. To all par-
ties involved, heed this: we need
more access. That’s the promise of
the digital age, and the movies’
longevity resides in responding to
that more than adding hard drinks
or caramel corn in the lobby.

n As the Oscars ceremony approaches on March
27, the Academy once more honors films most
viewers don’t know much about

Women In Film announces 
15th Annual Oscar Party

Women In Film, Los Angeles has
announced its 15th Annual WIF
Oscar Party celebrating the 2022
women Oscar nominees, which will
take place at Bar Lis at the
Thompson Hollywood on Friday,
March 25. The event will be co-
hosted by Oscar-winning producer
and WIF Board President Emerita
Cathy Schulman and Oscar-win-
ning artist H.E.R.

WIF will kick off Oscar weekend
with a cocktail party presented by
sponsors Max Mara, Charlotte Tilbury
Beauty and Heineken, with additional
support from Major Partners
IMDbPro and Tequila Don Julio. 

The party honors all 60 women
who have been nominated for an
Academy Award this year. At the
event, women Oscar nominees will
join together for a toast to the

accomplishments of all women in
entertainment this year. Since 2008,
the annual event has celebrated the
belief that collaboration between
women, behind and in front of the
camera, is the best way to ensure
more films are made by and for
women. WIF champions these suc-
cess stories through initiatives
including the #VoteForWomen
campaign and awarding of the
ReFrame Stamp for gender-bal-
anced productions in collaboration
with Sundance Institute and
IMDbPro. For more information,
please contact Caroline Stegner at
Caroline.Stegner@rogersandcow-
anpmk.com.

Exhibit spotlights works by 
MAK Center’s visiting artists

The MAK Center for Art and
Architecture presents “Final
Projects: Group L,” an exhibit on
display from Thursday, March 17,
through Sunday, March 20, at the
Mackey Apartments Garage Top on
Cochran Avenue.

The exhibit featured works by
Manuel Gorkiewicz, Emilija
Skarnulyte, Julia Obleitner and
Helvijs Savickis. It marks the cul-
mination of the 50th Artists and
Architects-in-Residence Program at
the Mackey Apartments.

Gorkiewicz’s final project is the
film “Gregarious Beasts,” which
explores the environmental plan-
ning and architectural history of the
Beverly Hills Civic Center, which
was planned by Charles W. Moore
as a typical example of American
postmodern architecture.

For final projects, Skarnulyte will
present films and immersive instal-
lations exploring time and invisible
structures, from the cosmic and
geologic to the ecological and polit-
ical.

Obleitner and Savickis’ collabo-
ration started with a combined inter-
est in weather systems, climate and
weather modification in Los
Angeles and throughout California,
where water is limited. Savickis and
Obleitner’s video work documents
their route following the infrastruc-
tural path of the city’s water supply.

They also explore weather modifi-
cation in relation to California’s
water supply system and infrastruc-
ture in Los Angeles.

The Mackey Apartments are
home to the MAK Center’s residen-
cy program for visiting artists,
architects and students of architec-
ture. Exhibit viewing hours are 4-7
p.m. The Mackey Apartments
Garage Top is located at 1137 S.
Cochran Ave. For information, visit
makcenter.org.

https://www.theagencyre.com
https://supremeroofing.net
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Los Angeles Unified Board approves
resolution to help Ukraine

The board of education unani-
mously approved a resolution giv-
ing Los Angeles Unified students,
their families and district employ-
ees the opportunity to participate in
a campaign to raise funds for child-
centered humanitarian relief for
Ukraine. Sponsored by Board
Member Scott M. Schmerelson and
co-sponsored by Board Members
Dr. George J. McKenna III and
Board Vice President Nick
Melvoin, the resolution requests
that the superintendent and staff
develop an outreach strategy and
fundraising campaign that estab-
lishes collection sites at all schools
and offices throughout the district,
and that those donations be for-
warded to an effective, child-cen-
tered relief organization to be iden-
tified and selected by the

Consolidated Charitable Campaign
Chair and the superintendent.

“All armed conflicts are
appalling with the worst impacts
falling on innocent civilians,”
board member Schmerelson said.
“Through this resolution, I hope
that our parents and teachers have
access to age-appropriate materials
to help explain the unexplainable to
our children. It is also my hope that
we continue to model compassion
and collective action, core values
that I know unites this board and
district leadership.” 

“Los Angeles Unified stands
with the people of Ukraine against
an unprovoked attack by Russian
military forces,” Superintendent
Alberto M. Carvalho said.
“Complacency is not an option.
Our future hinges on protecting the

health and safety of our world’s
children and their families.”

“I am proud to co-sponsor this res-
olution in solidarity with the
Ukrainian people whose home is
under attack,” Board Vice President
Nick Melvion said. “We strongly
condemn the egregious acts of vio-
lence perpetrated by Russian leader-
ship and offer our unwavering sup-
port to the children and families of
Ukraine during this unthinkable
time.”

“In times where our fellow peo-
ple face instability and suffering,
we should always stand up against
the oppression and stand with the
victims,” Student Board Member
Parishi Kanuga said. “Our Los
Angeles Unified community
should stand with the people of
Ukraine during this difficult time.”

Six Hawthorne Elementary
School students took home awards
at this year’s “Youth Art Month”
art show and competition put on
by the California Art Education
Association. 

Students competed with their
peers from all over Los Angeles
County in both two-dimensional
and three-dimensional categories.
Students who placed will be moving
on to the next level, the Southern
California Area Competition.

Kindergartener William Saggers
placed first in ceramics with his
piece, “Orange Bird.” Fifth-grader
Anushka Shah also took first in

fiber arts with “Shooting Stars.” 
Mia Khorshidi, a third-grade

student, placed second in candle-
making with “Icy Treat.”

Third-grader Asher Hamran
(“American Pottery Lizard”) and
kindergartener Jayden Khakshooy
(“Green City”) both received
third-place honors. 

First-grader Charlotte Farradi
received an honorable mention for
“Electric Lion.”

The Hawthorne students swept
the 3D category for grades three
through five. 

For information, visit
caeayam2022la.wordpress.com. 

Beverly Hills students win art awards
Third-grader Mia Khorshidi won second place in candle making with
“Icy Treat.”

photo courtesy of the BHUSD

Schiff distributes federal funding to local schools
U.S. Rep. Adam Schiff (D-

Burbank) announced on March 15
that eight schools and libraries in
California’s 28th Congressional
District have received more than
$10.8 million from the American
Rescue Plan to provide laptops,
tablet computers, Wi-Fi hotspots
and other equipment to students.

The Maimonides Academy,
located on Beverly Place on the Los
Angeles-West Hollywood border,
received $18,799, and Yeshiva Ohr
Elchonon Chabad West Coast
Talmudical Seminary, on Waring
Avenue in Hollywood, received
$24,086. Other recipients were
Apex Academy, Para Los Ninos,
Renaissance Arts Academy and
Gabriella Charter Schools, and the
Burbank and Glendale unified
school districts.

Schiff said the funds will help stu-
dents and teachers bridge the “home-

work gap,” which occurs when stu-
dents who lack internet access at
home fall behind their peers.

The Federal Communications
Commission’s Emergency
Connectivity Fund Program was
established a year ago as part of the
American Rescue Plan, and to date
has provided more than $660 mil-
lion for California schools and
libraries. The Los Angeles and
Pasadena unified school districts,
which also serve California’s 28th
district, have received $197.6 mil-
lion and $5.8 million in ECF
Program funds, respectively.

“For so many of us over the past
two years, being able to connect
remotely with work, school and
with one another has been vital to
keeping our lives on track through
the COVID-19 pandemic,” Schiff
said. “And even as students return
to their classrooms, access to the

internet will remain essential, and
right now, those who were already
struggling to get online are at the
greatest risk of being left behind.
These fantastic educational institu-
tions in my district already do so
much to protect our young people’s
well-being and academic progress,
and I’m thrilled this funding
through the American Rescue Plan
will help ensure students continue
getting the support they need.”

For information, visit
schiff.house.gov.

Visitors to the Craft in American
Center have until March 19 to see
the exhibit “Jewelry and
Harmony: Highlights from the
Episodes,” featuring work includ-
ed in and inspired by season 13 of
the “Craft in America” documen-
tary series.

The exhibit is supported by the
National Endowment of the Arts.
The “harmony” element bridges
the art forms of music and craft,
celebrating the joy of music and the
creation of handcrafted instru-
ments. The “jewelry” portion

explores the history, artistry and
impact of personal adornment.
Participating artists include:
Harriete Estel Berman, Gabrielle
Gould, Tom Herman, Clyde
Johnson, Richard Jolley, Jesse
Monongya, Doug Naselroad,
Tommie Rush, Marc Savoy, Joyce
J. Scott and Art Smith.

Hours are noon to 6 p.m.,
Tuesday-Saturday. The Craft in
American Center is located at 8415
W. Third St. For information, call
(323)951-0610, or visit crafti-
namerica.org/center.

Crafts exhibit inspires harmony

Harriete Estel Berman’s piece “Craft at the Movies” is part of the exhibit
at the Craft in American Center.

photo by Madison Metro

https://www.marlboroughsummer.org
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Councilman shares idea for 
easing pain at the pump

Former Los Angeles City Councilman Tom LaBonge encouraged
commuters to save at the pump by taking public transit in this photo-
graph in the March 18, 2004, issue of the Beverly Press and Park
Labrea News. Gas prices had reached $2.20 per gallon, which prompt-
ed LaBonge to hop aboard a Red Line subway train and ride it to work
to show people the ease and convenience of using public transporta-
tion. Motorists are feeling pain at the pump again this week, with the
average price per gallon for regular unleaded gasoline in Los Angeles
reaching $5.83 on March 15, according to the American Automobile
Association. To help commuters save money, Metro is offering dis-
counted one-day transit passes for $3.50, seven-day passes for $12.50
and 30-day passes for $50. Riders can purchase passes and reloadable
TAP fare cards from vending machines at all Metro Rail stations. For
information, visit thesource.metro.net.

Three new members join the
Los Angeles Philharmonic

The Los Angeles Philharmonic
has announced the appointments
of three new members to the
orchestra. Elyse Lauzon will take
on the position of fourth horn,
Ashley Park the position of first
violin and Jung Eun Kang the
position of second violin, effective
immediately. 

Elyse Lauzon, a native of Long
Island, New York, studied with
Erik Ralske of the Metropolitan
Opera Orchestra throughout high
school. She attended the Colburn
Conservatory of Music for her
Bachelor of Music degree and
Professional Studies Certificate,
studying with LA Phil Principal
Horn Andrew Bain and David
Krehbiel, and Northwestern
University for her Master of Music
degree. Elyse has performed with
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
Philadelphia Orchestra and Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra. Prior to this

position, Elyse held positions in the
San Diego Symphony, the Pacific
Symphony and the Sarasota
Orchestra.

Born in New York and raised in
New Jersey, Ashley Park is a grad-
uate of the Juilliard School, where
she served as concertmaster of the
Juilliard Orchestra, collaborating
with esteemed conductors includ-
ing Barbara Hannigan, David
Robertson and Gerard Schwartz.
She has also performed with the
Princeton Symphony Orchestra as
the visiting Principal Second
Violin, the New York Classical
Players, the Verbier Festival
Orchestra and as a substitute with
the New York Philharmonic.
Ashley made her solo debut at age
five and has since received numer-
ous accolades and awards, includ-
ing first prize at the New York
Music Competition for four con-
secutive years. She has performed

as a soloist, chamber and orchestral
musician at Carnegie Hall,
throughout Lincoln Center, as well
as on stages across Europe, Asia
and New Zealand, and in festivals
and masterclasses around the
world.

Violinist Jung Eun Kang is a ver-
satile musician who has performed
across the United States and South
Korea as a soloist, chamber musi-

cian, and orchestra player. Born in
South Korea, she began studying
the violin at age 11 and is a gradu-
ate of the Seoul National
University. She also holds a mas-
ters from Yale University School of
Music. She has been the recipient
of many top prizes at several
national competitions, including
the Sung-Jung National Music
Competition, the 30th Busan

Music Competition and the Sejong
Arts and Culture Foundation
Competition. In 2019, as a winner
of the Woolsey Concerto
Competition, she appeared as a
soloist with the Yale Philharmonia
under the direction of Ludovic
Morlot. She was a fellow at the
New World Symphony from 2019
until she joined the Los Angeles
Philharmonic.

Elyse Lauzon, fourth horn.
photo courtesy the Los Angeles Philharmonic

Ashley Park, first violin.
photo courtesy the Los Angeles Philharmonic

Jung Eun Kang, second violin.
photo courtesy the Los Angeles Philharmonic

Arthur Miller audio collection released
L.A. Theatre Works has

announced that its complete
Arthur Miller Collection is avail-
able for the first time for digital
downloading. The world’s leading
producer of audio theater, LATW
has recorded 10 titles by Miller,
but only recently was awarded the
rights to distribute them all digital-
ly.

The works include “After the

Fall,” “All My Sons,” “Broken
Glass,” “The Crucible,” “Death of
a Salesman,” “Incident at Vichy,”
“The Man Who Had All the
Luck,” “The Price,” “The Ride
Down Mt. Morgan” and “A View
from the Bridge.”

To order the complete Arthur
Miller Collection from L.A.
Theatre Works, visit latw.org/title/
arthur-miller-collection.

Vocalists sought for Pacific Chorale’s upcoming season
The Grammy-nominated Pacific

Chorale, led by artistic director
Robert Istad, is holding auditions
for singers in all sections – soprano,
alto, tenor and bass – for the ensem-
ble’s 2022-23 season.

Singers can apply online at paci-
ficchorale.org/auditions. In-person
auditions will be scheduled in April
on a first-applied, first-served
basis. All new singers admitted to
Pacific Chorale must be fully vac-
cinated and boosted against

COVID-19.
“Pacific Chorale is coming back

stronger than ever,” Istad said. “We
are seeking talented singers from
across Southern California to add
their voices to our amazing ensem-
ble and to serve as a broader voice
of our community. If you have
missed singing in a choral ensem-
ble, then now is the time to check
out Pacific Chorale.”

In addition to presenting its own
concert series each season, Pacific

Chorale has a long-standing part-
nership with Pacific Symphony.
The chorus also regularly appears
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic
and has performed with the Los
Angeles Chamber Orchestra,
Boston Symphony, National
Symphony, Philharmonia Baroque
Orchestra, San Diego Symphony
and Musica Angelica.

For information, visit pacific-
chorale.org.

https://www.pilgrim-school.org
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Bogie’s Liquor

5753 Melrose Ave. Corner of Melrose & Vine 
(323) 469-1414  

www.bogiesliquor.com 
Don’t Drink & Drive! 

Fine Wines, Champagnes & Spirits! 
Nice Selection of Craft Beer too!

‘The Art of the Ramen Bowl’
exhibit to open in Hollywood

What goes into a perfect bowl of
ramen? JAPAN HOUSE Los
Angeles, a Japanese cultural desti-
nation in the heart of Hollywood,
answers this question with its
upcoming exhibition “The Art of the
Ramen Bowl” spotlighting imagina-
tive porcelain ramen bowls (don-
buri) and spoons (renge) designed
by 30 world-renowned artists who
share a love for ramen. Seen for the
first time outside of Japan, the exhi-
bition includes a giant, Instagram-
worthy ramen bowl created by well-
known Japanese plastic food sample
manufacturer Iwasaki Mokei, and
an introduction to the noodle dish
itself and to ceramics from Mino, a
major Japanese ceramics center for
over 500 years. The complimentary
exhibition is on display from March

18 to July 5.
The main display of designer

ramen bowls – featuring some of
Japan’s most significant contempo-
rary artists such as Akira Minagawa,
Hisashi Tenmyouya, Keiichi
Tanaami, Tabaimo, Tadanori Yokoo,
and Taku Satoh – presents a uniquely
Japanese approach to decoration and
its placement in everyday ceramics
and promotes the idea that utilitarian
vessels can also be works of art.

The fully immersive experience
includes programs such as special
ramen pop-ups in the JAPAN
HOUSE Los Angeles restaurant
space, films, and educational webi-
nars. The first webinar – “Delicious
Design: Conversation with The Art
of the Ramen BowlExhibition
Curators” – takes place March 22

from 5-6 p.m. “The Ceramics of
Mino: 500 years of Beauty and
Innovation” takes place April 5,
from 5-6 p.m.

“Since ramen was first introduced
in Japan in the late 19th century, this
everyday dish has become ubiqui-
tous around the world. Yet the qual-
ity of the ramen bowls – which
enhances the entire ramen experi-
ence – is rarely explored,” said
Yuko Kaifu, president, JAPAN
HOUSE Los Angeles. “We’re excit-
ed to offer a new perspective on
ramen and allow visitors to experi-
ence ramen with all five senses.”

“The Art of the Ramen Bowl”
explores how a common street food
brought to Japan from China in the
mid-1800s evolved to become one
of Japan’s most beloved dishes, and
a complex culinary artform. The
exhibition will lead guests through
the origins and anatomy of the
wheat noodle dish, showcasing the
diversity of styles, flavors, ingredi-
ents, and styles of ramen and ramen
bowls available in Japan.

Skull-spider ramen bowl designed by Japanese pop artist, Keiichi
Tanaami, at “The Art of the Ramen Bowl” exhibition at JAPAN HOUSE
Los Angeles.

Photo courtesy of JAPAN HOUSE Los Angeles

The Wallis presents two dance pieces
DIAVOLO Architecture in

Motion founded by Jacques Heim
and acclaimed for its heart-stop-
ping performances, presents two
dance pieces, the world premiere
of  “S.O.S. – Signs of Strength,”
featuring an extraordinary cast
that includes nine military veter-
ans, and “Trajectoire” on Friday
and Saturday, March 18 and 19,
7:30 p.m.

“S.O.S. – Signs of Strength”
retraces the epic journey of a
group of soldiers advancing
through a landscape of battle-
grounds, revealing how they face
danger and meet adversity
through individual feats of
strength and resilience and find
unity and belonging that gives
meaning to their personal sacri-
fice and service for the greater
good. “S.O.S.” was created as
part of DIAVOLO’s Veterans
Project, which works with veter-
ans of the armed forces through
movement workshops and public
performances in communities

across the country, utilizing the
company’s unique style of dance
as a tool to help restore veterans'
physical, mental and emotional
strengths.

“TRAJECTOIRE” takes the
audience on a visceral and emo-
tional journey through the ebb
and flow of the human experi-
ence. As the performers struggle
to find their balance on a voyage
of destiny and destination, the
work shows the transcendence
of the human soul against all
odds.

Dance @ The Wallis is made
possible in part by a grant from
the National Endowment for the
Arts.

Tickets, which are $39-$99, are
on sale now. The Wallis
Annenberg Center for the
Performing Arts is located at
9390 N. Santa Monica Blvd.,
Beverly Hills. To purchase tickets
and for more information, please
call (310)746-4000 or visit
TheWallis.org/Diavolo.

Japan Foundation displays art from 16 craft-trained artists
Tanagokoro references matters

that virtually fit in the palm of one’s
hand. As in Yasunari Kawabata’s
book, “Palm-of-the-Hand Stories,”
the narratives are concise and
portable yet imbued with character-
istic depth. The skills involved in
handling tools highlights the premi-
um placed on manual dexterity in
Japanese culture. The centuries
long investment in craft as the pri-

mary vehicle for the expression of
aesthetic and spiritual values in
Japan registers across the board in
traditional folk, commercial and
classical arts, from silk weaving to
street fashion and anime.
Tanagokoro introduces 16 Japanese
artists trained in traditional craft-
making techniques yet committed
to engaging contemporary issues
and concerns.

The special exhibition serves as a
launch for the reopening of Japan
Foundation Los Angeles’ gallery
space. This exhibition is curated by
Kio Griffith and organized by the
Japan Foundation, Los Angeles. It
will be on display until April 9. The
Japan Foundation is located at 5700
Wilshire Blvd. #100, Los Angeles
and is open from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra
welcomes guest artists

Two prominent guest artists,
esteemed guest conductor Roderick
Cox and 26-year-old violinist
Randall Goosby, will make their
joint Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra debuts on Saturday,
March 19, 8 p.m., at UCLA’S
Royce Hall, and Sunday, March 20,
7 p.m., at Pasadena’s Ambassador
Auditorium.

Goosby will perform
Mendelssohn’s lyrical masterpiece
“Violin Concerto in E minor.” Cox,
winner of the prestigious 2018 Sir
Georg Solti Conducting Award, will

conduct Wagner’s “Siegfried Idyll,”
and Brahms’ lilting “Serenade No.
2 in A major.” 

Cox was slated to conduct LACO
last season but his appearance was
cancelled due to the pandemic.
Goosby was signed exclusively to
the recording label Decca Classics
in 2020 at the age of 24.

Tickets start at $29 and may be
purchased online at laco.org or by
calling LACO at (213)622- 7001 x1.
Discounted tickets are also available
by phone for seniors 65 years of age
and older and for students.

On Sunday, March 13, the
Beverly Hills Active Adult Club in
collaboration with the Generations
Club, hosted the Chamber for
Charity Ensemble from Beverly
Hills High School. The ensemble
performed a concert to over 50
attendees at the Roxbury Park
Community Center, bringing music
and community back together
through their live performance. 

“To me, the intergenerational
connection was the highlight of the
event. Seeing seniors and high
school students connecting over a
shared love of music really proved
to me that age is just a number,”
Maya Goldkorn, fellow musician
and co-president of the ensemble
said.

“It was a great experience being
able to connect with our community

Students from Beverly Hills High School performed a concert to over 50
attendees at the Roxbury Park.

photo courtesy of Beverly Hills High School

BH High School ensemble performs at Roxbury Park
through music. Especially since the
pandemic had limited us previously,
it enlivened me to finally be able to
create live music and collaborate
with my peers, as well,” Suhh Yeon
Kim, also a co-president of the
ensemble, added.

This is the start to bringing back
in-person programming at Roxbury
Park Community Center.  For infor-
mation on community programs,
classes and events, visit beverly-
hills.org/bhrec.

https://bogiesliquor.com


she did not submit enough qualified 
signatures of registered voters. The 
other five candidates will appear on 
the June 7 Primary Election ballot. If 
no candidate receives more than 
50% of the vote, the two who 
receive the most votes will move on 
to the Nov. 8 General Election.  

Most of the candidates live in the 
local portion of the district, which 
stretches from Hancock Park and the 
Miracle Mile to Bel-Air. 
Yaroslavsky resides in South 
Carthay, Epstein was a longtime 
Fairfax District resident who now 
lives in Carthay Square, Basler lives 
in Beverly Grove, Biblarz grew up 
in the Pico-Roberson District and 
now lives in the Mid City West area, 
and Yebri is a Westwood resident.  

The candidates were asked how 
they would address different issues 
affecting Los Angeles and the 5th 
District, including homelessness and 
affordable housing. Each responded 
with unique perspectives on what 
they agreed was one of the most 
pressing issues affecting the city.  

“We need more housing at price 
points that people who work in L.A. 
can actually afford. And we need to 
be building housing near job centers 
and transportation that people who 
live in that housing actually use,” 
said Yaroslavsky, a former land use 
attorney and policy advisor to Los 
Angeles County Supervisor Sheila 
Kuehl. She is also the daughter-in-
law of former county supervisor and 
Los Angeles City Councilman Zev 
Yaroslavsky. “I believe strongly in 
the need for us to update our com-
munity plans to decide as communi-
ties where we’re going to put that 
density and really prioritize afford-
able and workforce housing.”  

Epstein, a public policy analyst 
and former chair of the Mid City 
West Neighborhood Council, said 
the lack of affordable housing and 
homelessness are inextricably 
linked, and there needs to be more 
housing constructed so people don’t 
fall into homelessness in the first 
place.  

“You have to understand that the 
lack of housing production in CD5 is 
fueling gentrification and displace-
ment all over the city,” Epstein said. 
“We live in a jobs-rich and service-
rich community and we put walls 
around it by not building a sufficient 
amount of housing for different 
types of income levels and different 
types of families.”  

Yebri, an attorney whose private 
law firm is based in Century City, 
said there are too many hurdles in 
the city permitting process that per-
petuate the lack of housing stock.  

“We have to do more to preserve 
the affordable housing that exists 
and also support fully-funded right 
to counsel for our low income resi-
dential tenants,” Yebri said. “We 
have to do more to acquire low-
income housing and we have to 
build more affordable housing. I’ll 
do that by hiring more folks in the 
planning department to streamline 
these processes.”  

Biblarz, an attorney and activist, 
said a new approach to building 
affordable housing is needed.  

“We need to be talking about 
housing supply. When we’re half-a-
million short of units, we’re never 
going to get out of this crisis with 10 
affordable units here and 10 afford-
able units there. We need to rethink 
our approach to housing, especially 
in Council District 5.”  

Basler, a community organizer 
and businessowner, added that the 
city allows too many housing devel-

opments for wealthy tenants at the 
expense of housing for people with 
lower incomes.  

“There’s gridlock in building the 
affordable housing because of the 
corruption that is going on,” she 
said. “We have too much luxury 
development and not enough afford-
able, and that has to stop. We are 
never going to get anywhere with 
the gridlock that we have.”  

In terms of homelessness, the can-
didates were asked about how the 
city should go about removing 
encampments. They each stated that 
encampments should only be 
removed after housing is secured for 
people living in them, and that ser-
vices are needed once people are 
placed in units.  

The candidates also agreed that 
the city needs to be taking more 
steps to address crime, and cited a 
rise in violent incidents throughout 
the city. Epstein presented the idea 
of creating a permanent space for 
police in the Melrose area, where 
numerous violent crimes have 
occurred during the past three years. 
The candidates all said police reform 
and maintaining public safety can be 
accomplished together.  

“I think the future of policing in 
L.A. is leaner and more efficient and 
more tailored to actually solving 
crime and community policing,” 
Epstein said. “We need to move our 
police officers out of armed traffic 
stops and out of responding to our 
unhoused neighbors, and responding 
to hate crime, violent crimes and 
issues that we care very deeply 
about.”  

“We all deserve to be safe in our 
communities. It is the job of govern-
ment to make sure people are safe, 
so we need a well-staffed, well-
trained and reformed police depart-
ment,” Yaroslavsky said. “Those are 
not mutually exclusive things and 
making sure officers are focused on 
crime prevention and solving crimes 
is key.”  

“What we need to think about 
public safety as a broad concept, of 
course, we know policing is one ele-
ment,” Biblarz said. “What we 
know works is not blanket calls for 
more policing across the city.”  

“We have to have [officers] focus 
on core responsibilities, guns and 
gangs that are exploding out there,” 
Yebri added. “We’ve got to be sure 
police officers do their job the right 
way with better recruiting training, 
accountability and oversight. But 
the fact is we need more police offi-
cers.”  

“I think we need to look at the 
systemic issue of crime,” Basler 
said. “[We need to] train officers 
better and have our schools better 
train people for jobs and get the 
minimum wage up so people aren’t 
having to live lives of crime.”  

The candidates also stressed that 
changes to the city’s environmental 
policy are needed and should come 
in many forms. Epstein said a solu-
tion would be to create a multi-
modal transportation system with 
more bike lanes and better bus ser-
vice.  

“We need to make transit free. We 
need to invest in clean energy. We 
have a great goal for the city to get 
to 100% renewable energy by 2035, 
but now we have to do it,” Epstein 
said. “That looks like weatherizing 
homes, new energy production and 
transmission, and so much more.”  

Biblarz said single-occupancy 
vehicles are one of the main drivers 
of urban pollution and advocated for 
more housing to be located close to 
public transportation hubs to reduce 
the need for using cars.  

“It’s about looking for opportuni-
ties sites for investments in transit, 
specifically rapid bus lanes, and a 
well-connected infrastructure,” 
Biblarz said. “It’s also about 
expanding successful DWP pilot 
programs. The DWP electrical 
appliance subsidies are very suc-
cessful. And lastly, I think we would 
be remiss not to acknowledge that 
we need to be calling out environ-
mental racism loudly.”  

Basler called for an end to petro-
leum use and a switch to electric 
power.  

“We need to close down oil and 
gas. We need to get off oil and gas 
by 2030, not by 2035,” Basler said. 
“That’s way too long. We are in a 
climate collapse.”  

Yebri also cited the importance of 
moving toward alternative energy 
sources as soon as possible.  

“We have to accelerate our per-
manent transition to electrification,” 
Yebri said. “Los Angeles needs to be 
a world leader when it comes to 
solar distributions, storage and 
charging stations on the Westside, 
[where there] aren’t enough. That’s 
really the future. We have to make 
those investments now.”  

Yaroslavsky, who has worked on 
environmental policy for Kuehl, 
added that there are many things 
that should be done, from building 
housing near transportation hubs 
and creating more bike lanes to 
reducing carbon emissions.  

“We need smarter land use plan-
ning and policies that put density in 
housing near job centers and trans-
portation,” Yaroslavsky said. “We 
have to be putting this housing near 
where people work, and near the 
transportation that people are going 
to use. That’s the best way we can 
cut greenhouse gas emissions that is 
actually within the purview of the 
council office.”  

The Mid City West 
Neighborhood Council has posted 
a recording of the forum that can 
be viewed by visiting midcity-
west.org/candidates. The public 
can also hear from the candidates 
again at upcoming forums. 
Yaroslavsky, Epstein, Biblarz, 
Basler and Yebri will participate in a 
forum on March 20, at 1:30 p.m. at 
Temple Isaiah, 10345 W. Pico Blvd. 
The deadline to RSVP to attend the 
forum is March 18 at 2 p.m. Visit 
tfaforms.com/4964413.  

The Hancock Park Homeowners 
Association is also holding a virtual 
forum with Yaroslavsky, Yebri and 
Biblarz, the three candidates whose 
campaigns have raised the most 
money, according to HPHA presi-
dent Cindy Chvatal-Keane, on 
March 21, at 7 p.m. To RSVP, visit 
us02web.zoom.us/j/81865479225.  
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“You have to 
understand that 

the lack of  
housing  

production in CD5 
is fueling  

gentrification and 
displacement all 

over the city.” 

Scott Epstein 
CD5 candidate

to speed, because we do have a 
limited period of time.”  

Councilman Julian Gold said 
public feedback will be impera-
tive, especially given the $2 mil-
lion in operating costs that could 
accompany a shuttle system.    

“I think we have to start out 
with, what are we trying to 
accomplish? What do people 
want? From there, I think we can 
decide what the next piece of this 
is,” he added.  

Gold surmised that the city 
could use the potential operating 
costs as a way to subsidize 
ridesharing services like Uber. 
Councilman John Mirisch said 
that is a possibility.  

“But, I like the idea, and I 

think what we should be doing is 
providing a concept and a vision 
for the community, do massive 
outreach and then see how peo-
ple react,” Mirisch said.   

Vice Mayor Lili Bosse refer-
enced the future Wilshire/La 
Cienega station, which is expect-
ed to open in 2024, and said the 
city must act quickly. However, 
public input will be of the utmost 
importance, but the city’s 
Climate Action and Adaptation 
Plan Community Advisory 
Committee could help in that 
regard, she said.   

“I agree that we don’t want to 
get caught up in too much money 
with consultants, too much minu-
tia,” Bosse added.  

CD5 candidates participate in Mid City forum
From page 1

City could add trolleys
From page 1

Income program enrollment begins
Los Angeles County officials 

have announced that enrollment 
for “Breathe: L.A. County’s 
Guaranteed Income Program” will 
begin on March 31.  

The program will award 1,000 
randomly-selected qualifying resi-
dents $1,000 a month for three 
years. Other guaranteed income 
programs have proven to disrupt 
longstanding cycles of poverty 
and economic inequity by 
enabling participants to self-deter-
mine the budgetary strategies that 
will most benefit themselves and 
their families.  

Stark and widespread economic 
inequities have been laid bare dur-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic, 
highlighting the longstanding 
struggles of families in the 
nation’s most populous county, 
where an estimated 25% of chil-
dren live in poverty, according to 
county officials.   

“Breathe: L.A. County’s 
Guaranteed Income Program” is 
aimed at addressing the inequities 
for 1,000 residents in targeted 
low-income communities, giving 
them financial space to breathe. 
Similar programs have found that 
recipients use the money to pay 
bills, go to school and provide 
well-being for their families.  

“The financial uncertainty and 
varying depths of poverty that mil-
lions of our constituents experi-
ence day-to-day cannot be 
addressed with a one-size-fits-all 
approach,” said Board of 
Supervisors Chair Holly J. 
Mitchell, 2nd District. “Now is 
our opportunity to invest in sup-
port that directly reaches our resi-
dents. I am proud that the board’s 
approval of my motion with 
Supervisor [Sheila] Kuehl has 
served as the impetus for ‘Breathe: 
L.A. County’s Guaranteed Income 
Program’ and that this is one of the 
powerful tools the county is using 
to help disrupt the cycle of pover-
ty.” 

The program will be overseen 
by the county’s Poverty 
Alleviation Initiative, which was 
launched last year to address 
poverty and income instability 
among L.A. County residents, 
many of whom are working but 
still unable to make ends meet.   

A total of 1,000 participants 
who apply during the open enroll-
ment period beginning March 31 
will be randomly selected by a 
research team from the University 
of Pennsylvania’s Center for 
Guaranteed Income Research, 

which is partnering with the coun-
ty to design and implement the 
program.   

Direct monthly payments will 
be distributed via a debit card to 
selected residents and will come 
without strings or conditions. 

“The course of this pandemic 
has revealed the large number of 
county residents who are living on 
the brink of financial crisis, with 
insufficient savings to weather a 
job loss, a medical emergency or a 
major car repair,” said Kuehl, 3rd 
District. “This guaranteed income 
program will help give residents 
the breathing room they need to 
better weather those crises. There 
is ample evidence from guaran-
teed income projects around the 
country that financial support, 
coupled with the freedom to make 
their own decisions about how 
best to spend their money, offers 
families the flexibility they need 
to establish stability and invest in 
a more prosperous future for 
themselves.”  

The program builds on a series 
of guaranteed basic income pro-
grams with well-documented 
results, including an inaugural 
pilot, the Stockton Economic 
Empowerment Demonstration in 
California, and universal basic 
income programs nationwide.  

L.A. County’s three-year 
financial commitment is believed 
to be the longest for a program of 
its size and scope, and it will 
allow the University of 
Pennsylvania researchers to study 
the longer-term impacts of this 
additional income on recipients’ 
economic well-being.  

Additionally, the program will 
provide $36 million in direct pay-
ments to participants over the 
three-year duration.  

The program was initiated on 
May 18, 2021, when the board of 
supervisors approved a motion by 
Mitchell and Kuehl to declare that 
poverty and economic opportuni-
ty is a matter of public health and 
to direct the county’s chief execu-
tive office to establish a county-
wide guaranteed income program.   

The county is partnering with 
Strength Based Community 
Change, their community-based 
program administrator and a net-
work of more than 50 other com-
munity-based providers for the 
outreach and engagement process 
and to support applicants through 
the enrollment process.  

For information, visit 
breathe.lacounty.gov.  
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the suspect was in a dark colored 
sedan that approached the victim, 
Marcos Sandoval, as he walked 
alone near Genesee Avenue and 
Saturn Street, in the Wilshire 
Vista neighborhood just southeast 
of Fairfax Avenue and Pico 
Boulevard. The sedan stopped at 
the northwest corner of the 
Genesee and Saturn and the sus-
pect got out. The suspect and vic-
tim spoke before the assailant 
pulled out a gun and fired multi-
ple shots, Kinchla said.  

A passerby found the victim 

lying on the ground at approxi-
mately 6:15 a.m. and called 911. 
The man was pronounced dead at 
the scene. The dog returned to the 
Sandoval’s nearby residence on 
its own, police said.  

The vehicle headed northbound 
on Genesee Avenue after the 
shooting.  

Anyone with information is 
urged to call West Bureau 
Homicide detectives at (213)382-
9470. During weekends and off-
hours, call the LAPD’s hotline at 
(877)LAPD247.  

problem, as Worby herself narrated 
the proceedings, which also includ-
ed a lively band, harmonies by the 
D.C. Six and vocalizations by 
Brandon Victor Dixon and Kecia 
Lewis. Prior to introducing the song 
“Over the Rainbow,” known by 
generations for its introduction by 
Judy Garland in the film “The 
Wizard of Oz,” Worby told the 
story of how its composer Harold 
Arlen ordered his wife to pull over 
right in front of Schwab’s Drug 
Store, near Crescent Heights on 
Sunset Boulevard, to scribble down 
the notes of what would become the 
famed ballad.  

Executive director and chief 
executive officer of The Wallis, 
Rachel Fine, thought the program 
was a perfect fit for the venue.  

“The Wallis is deeply dedicated 
to providing a performance home to 
Los Angeles-based artists,” Fine 
said. “Rachel and MUSE/IQUE are 
Los Angeles treasures who deserve 
presence on the west side of Los 
Angeles. The energy Rachael and 
her artists bring to the stage is ideal 
for ‘re-starting.’ We all left her con-
certs feeling elated and elevated.”  

Fine has a long association with 
Worby.  

“She’s a major asset to our field,” 
Fine said. “She is a pacesetter and a 
pioneer.”  

The songs ran the gamut of gen-
res and style, with a particularly 
rousing moment of the evening 
coming with a performance of 
“Hotel California,” which Worby 
mentioned during the concert was 
inspired by the Beverly Hills Hotel, 
also located on Sunset Boulevard. 
After the song, Worby went into the 
audience to introduce Don Felder, a 
former member of the Eagles who 
co-wrote the song, and he was emo-
tional in his praise of 
MUSE/IQUE’s interpretation. 
Felder sent Worby an email the fol-
lowing morning with further adula-
tion.  

“He wrote to me, ‘I just wanted 
to tell you what a great perfor-
mance that was. I’ve never seen 
anything like it. What a great 
arrangement of ‘Hotel.’ It caught 
me by complete surprise,’” Worby 
said.  

Typically, MUSE/IQUE does not 
perform within the walls of a the-
ater but out in the elements, which 
Warby said encourages audiences 
to dance and participate in the con-
certs. She said the organization’s 
goal is to create a radical, immer-
sive experience.  

“Live music is a basic human 
right,” Worby said. “One of the 
challenges we have is that it’s not 
really possible to describe what we 

do. Our goal is to have the experi-
ence of live music be transforma-
tive. If you encounter live art and 
it’s not transformative, then there’s 
something wrong with the 
encounter. Otherwise, you might as 
well be viewing it in some other 
way.  

“For me the important thing is 
connecting with whoever is there to 
listen. Because I already know 
what this is, and I know what it’s 
going to sound like, and I already 
have a sense of how people might 
experience it. I just need the oppor-
tunity to get people in the right 
space at the right time,” she added.  

MUSE/IQUE’s next concert, 
which will pay tribute to the sound 
of Laurel Canyon, will be at the 
Huntington Library, Art Museum 
and Botanical Gardens in San 
Marino at 7:30 p.m. on April 6 and 
7, with an additional performance 
hosted at the Skirball Cultural 
Center on April 10 at 7:30 p.m. The 
series will continue throughout the 
year with concerts dedicated to 
Whittier Boulevard, Route 66 and 
other important areas for Los 
Angeles music. In November, the 
program will close with “Sunset on 
Sunset,” with a second concert 
showcasing more of the Sunset 
Strip’s unique musical history, at a 
yet unannounced location.  

Police seek murder leads
From page 1

Wallis hosts Sunset Strip tribute
From page 1

Farhang Foundation’s 13th 
annual celebration of Nowruz, the 
Iranian New Year Celebration, is 
back.  

Nowruz is the most colorful and 
lively Iranian event of the year, 
and Farhang Foundation’s festival, 
the largest celebration of its kind in 
the country, welcomes spring with 
a program for all ages including 
music, dance, food, exhibits and 
children’s activities.  

Visitors can take part in the fes-
tival exploring Iranian culture, one 
of the oldest in the world, while 
also embracing the first day of 
spring.  

Celebrated on the vernal 
equinox in Iran, Afghanistan, 
China, the U.S., India, Tajikistan, 
and Turkey, Nowruz, which means 
“new day,” is welcomed with 
vibrant displays of culture by more 
than 75 million people around the 
world.  

The event is nonreligious and 
universal to all by celebrating the 
arrival of spring.  

“After a long pandemic-imposed 
two-year hiatus away from our 
beloved Nowruz celebrations, 
nothing gives us more pleasure 
than once again welcoming our 
thousands of guests back to 
Nowruz at UCLA,” Alireza 
Ardekani, executive director of 

Farhang Foundation said. 
“Nowruz is Farhang’s largest 
annual celebration and one of the 
most cherished and important 
annual events on the Iranian calen-
dar. We are delighted to once again 
work with all the incredible artists, 
performers, collaborators, and 
most importantly our volunteers to 
bring this free and joyous celebra-
tion back to UCLA and Los 
Angeles.”  

All outdoor activities are free 
and open to the public, and will 
take place at UCLA’s Dickson 
Court, which is adjacent to Royce 
Hall from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday, March 20.  

For information, visit 
farhang.org.  

Foundation hosts new year festival

Cedars researchers identify COVID-19 therapy 
Investigators at Cedars-Sinai 

have identified a potential new 
therapy for COVID-19: a biologic 
substance created by reengineered 
human skin cells.   

Scientists found the substance 
stopped SARS-CoV-2, the virus 
that causes COVID-19, from 
reproducing itself and also pro-
tected infected cells when tested 
in human lung cells. Although still 
in the early stages, the findings 
open the possibility of having a 
new therapy for COVID-19 
patients.   

The details of the potential ther-
apy were published in the journal, 
“Biomaterials and Biosystems.”  

“We were surprised to find this 
potential therapy shuts down a 
novel pathway for viral replica-
tion and also protects infected 
cells,” said Dr. Ahmed G. 
Ibrahim, an assistant professor in 
the Smidt Heart Institute at 
Cedars-Sinai and the first author 
of the study.  

Few treatments currently exist 
for COVID-19, and the ones that 
do primarily focus solely on pre-
venting the virus from replicating. 
The new potential treatment 
inhibits replication but also pro-
tects or repairs tissue, which is 
important because COVID-19 can 
cause symptoms that affect 
patients long after the viral infec-
tion has been cleared.  

The potential therapy investigat-
ed in the study was created by sci-
entists using skin cells called der-
mal fibroblasts. The investigators 
engineered the cells to produce 
therapeutic extracellular vesicles, 
which are nanoparticles that serve 
as a communication system 
between cells and tissue. 
Engineering the fibroblasts 
allowed them to secrete EVs, 
which the investigators dubbed 
“ASTEX,” with the ability to 
repair tissue.  

In previous experiments, the 
investigators demonstrated that 
ASTEX can repair heart tissue, 

lung tissue and muscle damage in 
laboratory mice. When the 
COVID-19 pandemic hit in 2020, 
the investigators turned to studying 
whether ASTEX could be used as 
treatment against SARS-CoV-2.  

The study was done through a 
collaboration with investigators at 
UCLA who tested ASTEX by 
applying it to human lung epithe-
lial cells – cells that line the pul-
monary tract and are the targets of 
SARS-CoV-2 infection.  

They discovered that ASTEX 
prevented cells from launching an 
inflammatory process that could 
lead to cell death. Cells treated 
with ASTEX also made fewer of a 
type of protein called ACE that 
SARS-CoV-2 may use to infect 
cells.  

The team then compared the 
potential treatment with remde-
sivir, a drug currently used to treat 
COVID-19, and found that remde-
sivir did not inhibit production of 
ACE. Instead, remdesivir stops the 
virus from latching on to a protein 
called ACE2. ASTEX, therefore, 
may present another way to pre-
vent the virus from entering cells.  

“Viruses don’t have their own 
machinery to get into cells, so they 
use proteins,” Ibrahim said. “We 
believe targeting ACE proteins is 
just one way SARS-CoV-2 infil-
trates cells, hijacks their genetic 
information and replicates itself in 
the body.”  

ASTEX appears to have stopped 
this hijacking process.  

“This potential anti-COVID-19 
biological therapy is novel in that it 
has two facets: It protects infected 
cells, which remdesivir does not 
do, and also inhibits viral replica-
tion,” said senior author Dr. 
Eduardo Marbán, executive direc-
tor of the Smidt Heart Institute and 
the Mark S. Siegel Family 
Foundation Distinguished 
Professor at Cedars-Sinai.  

Investigators are planning future 
studies.  

The study was funded by the 
National Institutes of Health, the 
David Geffen School of Medicine 
at UCLA, the UCLA Broad Stem 
Cell Research Center and the 
California Institute for 
Regenerative Medicine Discovery 
Award.  
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Dr. Eduardo Marbán is the executive director of the Smidt Heart 
Institute and the Mark S. Siegel Family Foundation Distinguished 
Professor at Cedars-Sinai.  

The city of West Hollywood will 
host a free Human Rights Speakers 
Series virtual panel discussion, 
“Women’s Rights Violations in 
Iran,” at 6 p.m. on March 29.   

Women’s rights in Iran are 
severely restricted, and women 
confront serious discrimination 
and inequality on issues such as 
marriage, divorce, child custody, 
employment, inheritance and polit-
ical office, organizers said.   

In recognition of Women’s 
History Month, the Human Rights 
Speakers Series panel discussion 
will feature Iranian women from 
different religions and cultures to 
discuss the pressing issues and 
injustices.   

The panel will include Hanieh 
Jodat Barnes, president and co-
founder or Muslim Delegates and 
Allies; Naeema Eckfeld, secretary 
of the spiritual assembly of the 
Baha’is of the City of Los Angeles; 
Mitra Samani, board of directors 
and California director of the 
Women’s Freedom Forum; and 
Elham Yaghoubian, founder of the 
Iran-Israel Alliance of Nations. 
West Hollywood Mayor Pro 
Tempore Sepi Shyne will moder-
ate the discussion.  

The city of West Hollywood’s 

Human Rights Speakers Series 
brings together diverse communi-
ties to learn about and discuss 
global, national and local human 
rights issues in a supportive envi-
ronment.  

The series reflects the city’s 
commitment to human rights and 
core value of respect and support 
for people.  

Registration is requested at hrss-
2022mar29.eventbrite.com. For 
details and information, visit 
weho.org/hrss.   

The city of West Hollywood’s 
Arts Division delivers a broad 
array of arts programs including 
Art on the Outside (temporary 
public art), the city poet laureate, 
Drag Queen Story Hour, Free 
Theatre in the Parks, grants, holi-
day programming, the Human 
Rights Speaker Series, library 
exhibits, National Poetry Month, 
One City One Pride LGBTQ Arts 
Festival, Summer Sounds + Winter 
Sounds, Urban Art (permanent 
public art) and WeHo Reads.   

For information, contact City of 
West Hollywood Arts technician 
Joy Tribble at (323)848-6360 or at 
jtribble@weho.org.  

For people who are Deaf or hard 
of hearing, call (323)848-6496.  

WeHo discusses women’s rights
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Across  

1. Where the Wizard of Westwood 
coached  
5. Montmartre Mrs.  
8. Kind of court  
12. Whale show  
14. Shade of black  
15. Emit light  
16. BMW’s e.g.  
17. Catch  
18. Jump over  
19. Scottish city  
21. Persian Gulf port  
22. Wet behind the ___  
23. Stratum  
24. Drift  
27. As matters now stand  
30. Eur. speedometer reading  
33. Let up  
35. Anger  
36. Stable staple  
37. Australian land in the Indian Ocean, 2 
words  
41. Decks in a ring  
42. They can be sweet  
43. Buyer  
44. “... ___ quit!”  
45. Roman building feature  
48. Metric measure  
49. Kind of evidence  
50. Quote a passage  
52. City on the Missouri River  

55. Costa del Sol city  
59. Leonardo’s lady  
60. “Exodus” author  
62. Maria Callas songs  
63. Finger tip  
64. Pike or perch  
65. “The Lord of the ____”  
66. Taverns  
67. Photo __ (press events)  
68. Orwell’s alma mater  
  
Down  

1. Insurer for military personnel  
2. Great Lakes fish  
3. Overdue  
4. Little cherubs  
5. Planet circler  
6. Andy Warhol painting  
7. Wapiti  
8. “Hey hey, you you, get off of my ___” 
Rolling Stones  
9. Chops for dinner  
10. India setting  
11. Mountain legend  
13. Stamp of approval  
14. Common tattoo spot  
20. Medieval perhaps  
21. Hate with a passion  
23. Its capital, Singaraja  
24. Crazy  
25. Dislike, and then some  
26. Persian language  
28. Refuse  

29. Embroidered word  
30. Military uniform cloth  
31. Discussion members  
32. Start for “electric”  
34. Neighbor of Francia  
38. Prefix with byte  
39. Buddy  
40. War of 1812 locale  
46. Money in electronic form  
47. Title a Knight  
49. Indian vegetable dishes  

51. Skiers tow  
52. Present starter  
53. ___ and groan  
54. Has ___ with  
55. Unmarried woman title  
56. Drier stuff  
57. Italy’s ___ di Como  
58. Part of Nasdaq, abbr.  
60. Mystery craft  
61. Clothing defect 
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